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No Elections In Glengarry As 
All Councils Given Acclamations 

Nomination Day Proceedings In Various 
Centres Of Quiet Nature—Mayor 
D. D. McIntosh Presents Fine Report. 

Six Glengarry municipalities re- 
- turned their councils to office by ac- 

clamation for the 1943 term of office 
as a result of Nomination Day pro-1 
ceedings help last Friday. In Lan-   
caster Village Nominations are not j A iargë number of Alexandria rate- 
held until late in December.. | pavers attende^ the Nomination Meet- 

Returning to Counties Council as a ,ng in the Haj^ pryay evening, 
Reeves D. , 

Fine Report By 
Mayor McIntosh 

, i but though there were many nomina- 
J. Major,.,;r 11. , v.Q ri^niUvuH number 

result of acclamations are 
. B. MacDonald, Lochiel; W. J. "“'•J—, tions, only the required 

Lancaster Twp.; A. A. Fraser, Kenyon; j qlialified and n0 electlons wlii be held. 
Howard Ross. Charlottenburgh ; Dr. | Reeve j D McPherson was given 
J. H. Mumo, Maxviile, J. D. Me an acclamation, he being the only 

nominee for that office. For Mayor, 
Dr. McIntosh and Romeo Roule&u 
were nominated but the latter quali- 
fied as a councillor. 

The 1942 council returns to office 

Pherson, Alexandria; and four de- 
puty-reeves : J. W. MacLeod, Lochiel; 
J. A. Gray, Kenyon; Scott Fraser, 
Lancaster and Wilfred McDonald, 
Charlottenburgh, , . j 

Ü.S. Army Pilot 
Killed In Crash 

Lieut. Duncan Murphy 
Was Frequent Visitor 
To Alexandria. 

i 

Record Number 
At Scotch Concert 

All Sections Of County 
Represented In Large 
St. Andrew’s Gathering 

The clans gathered in record num-j 

Glen Robertson 
Man Train Victim 

Aurele Lortie, 35, 
Instantly Killed In 
Level Crossing Crash 

Day-Long Celebration Marks Silver 
Jubilee of Rev. A. L. Cameron 

Parishioners At Glen Nevis Joined 
By Clergy, Relatives And 
Friends Of Popular Priest. 

% 

Aurele Lortie, 35, popular Glen Lieut. Duncan C. Murphy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Morphy of St. 
Petersburg, Florida, and a test pilot . 
with the U.S. Army Air Force at Eglin'Hall, all sections of Glengarry being re-truck in which he was a passenger 

bers Monday evening, for the annual j Robertson cheesemaker, was instant- 
St. Andrtew’s Goncert in Alexander ^ jy billed, Tuesday morning, when the, 

I truck in which he was a passenger : 

Field Florida, died there on Thurs-1 Presented in the large throng which was struck by a westbound Way- 
day Nov, 26th, as a result of injuries1 tu™ed out to honor Scotland's Pat-j freight at the level crossing. east of 
suffered in a crash. He was 28 years!™11 saint and incidentally enjoy a^he village. His father, Mr. Existe 

firft evening's erttertaimpent. A Lortie, driver of the truck, escaped 
crowd estimated at 900 managed to' with a shaking up though the truck 

old. 

There are to be elections in five 
United Counties’" municipalities. Of 
the eight complete. councils receiving 
acclamations six are in Glengarry. 

Tlie complete acclamations in Glen, 
garry are as follows: ,, 

The. joung aiimans mothei is the ue into the hall and another! was carried a quarter of a mile and 
former Miss Margaret Campbell o ^ ^ ted ur,able t0 find a1 

Alexandria, and he visited here at 
frequent intervals with his family, j P 

Lieut, Murphy, who was promoted' The St. Andrew’s Concert has be- 
ta the rank of first lieutenant last! come with toe ^ear3 a poPuIar annual 

Spring, had been stationed at Eglin cl,ellt anii Mouda>' evening’s célébra- 
fwdd Florida «dnea T&nuarv He en- was well up to the high stand- 
tered the Army Air Force 18 months'ard set in other years' The ^^P" ““x^ZlLn    followed by jump clear but fell beneath the -.train. 

The body was badly mutilated. 

left a tangled wreckage. The tragic 
accident ochrred at 8.45 o'clock. | 

According to the report of Provin- 
cial Constable Robert Adiç, who in- 
vestigated, Mr, Lortie noticed the on- 
coming train when it was too late to 

intact: Romeo Rouleau, Arthur Lau- 
zon, Arnold Weir, R. Clement, Har-| 
old Stimson and Elle David. Others 

j nominated for council seats but who 
I did riot ifualify are: S, Laporte, Leo 

Lancaster Township 
Major, reeve ; Scott 

(accl.)—W. J.j 
Desgrosseilllers and Geo. Tailfer, 

ago 
cadet. He met death on the American 
Thanksgiving Day just after taking- 
off on what was to have been a week- 

I long trip. 

Before joining the Air Force he had 
been vice-president of the Murphy- 

Fraser, deputy 
For Public Utilities, two to be elect-; McDonald Supply Company of Tam- 

red, Louis Shepherd, Armand Lacombe, P*1- 
reeve; oounciliors, Joseph Filion, Ger~j Leopold Lalonde, A. H. Johnston, and Survivors in addition to his par- 
aid Sangster and James A. MacDon- G€0 Tai]fer were nominated. Messrs.1 ents include two brothers, 

to begin training as an aviation
1
 Scottish programme was 1
 a delicious supper of chicken sand- 
wiches, oatmeal cookies and coffee,1 Dr. D. J. Dolan, coroner, investiga- 
and for the next four hours old-time; ted. It has not yet been decided whe- 
dancing and Gaelic choruses were ther an inquest will be held. ! 
enjoyed to the heart’s content. - | À fine type of young man, the late     

Featuring the programme was a'Mr .Lortie Was as well one of the p ’ f1 4- 11 W’ 
fine address by Rev. John Curtin,1 Pest cheesemakers in Glengarry. For rnUlClS LOStCllO WMS 

! O.M.I., of St. Patrick’s College, ot-1 the past eight years he had been ma- D T A T f nmmîccinn 
o non,,» ker of the Gore factory, two miles V.rV.i . V^UlHlUIôMuH 

25 YEARS A PRIEST 

aid, Trustees School area, William D 
Hall. Lloyd Gardiner, George McCal- ! 
him, John Kerr, George Osborne. 

Alexandria (accl.—Dr. D. D. ,Mc-: 

Intosh, Mayor; J. D. MacPhefson, 
Reeve; councillor^, Raoul Clement, 
Elle David, Arnold Weir, Harold Stim- 
son, Romeo Rouleau, Arthur Lauzon; 
Public Utilities Commission, Armand 
Lacombe, Louis Shepherd; Separate M^cajjumi J. 
School Trustees, S, Laporte Archie 
Gauthier, Hugh McKinnon, 

Kenyon Township (acel.)—A.- A.. 
John A 

Ensign 
j Shepherd and Lacombe qualified and Hugh R. (Hubert) Murphy, Jr. U.S. 
-they will act with J. A. Laurin,1 Naval Reserve, stationed at Tucson, 
! Mayor McIntosh and Alex. Lauzon, Arizona, and John G. (GerryT Mur- 
I members last year. ! phy, St. Petersburg; two sister, Jean 
, S. Laporte, Hugh McKinnon and and Mary Murphy, also of St. Peters- 
Archie Gauthier are the members of burg. ' 
Separate School Board, others nom-1 Rev. D. A. Campbell of St. Raphaels, 
mated but who did not qualify, in , an nncle, and Miss Catherine Camp- thrilled his Glengarry audience with1 (Friday) morning 
eluding Albert Lauzon, Dr. B. J.|bell of Toronto, an aunt, left imiriedi- the review of ScoUand>s war ef{ort 

J. MacDonald and Geo ately for Florida, to attend the fun- and his address drew rounds of ap_ 

TalIfer' lerai: ; lause A fine report of the year’s financial _ , * 
Another noteworthy contribution 

to the firil programme was the Scottish 
Revue staged by Mrs. J. J. MacDonald 

tawa, a native of Scotland. Father, ker of the Gore factory, two miles ____ 
Curtin spoke .on “The contribution of east of G'en Robertson. The factory, judg-e F T and Costello, Corn- 
Seotland to the Present War” and1 ls owned by his father who is a well bave received word that their 
enumerated some, of the many heroic ! known cheese box manufacturer at sod 0 JJ pj-gneig Costello, now 
deeds attributed tb Highland units and G!en Roberteon' serving if! the R.C.A.F. at Ucluelet, 
men at Dunkirk, in Crete, Libya and In addition to his father and mo- B.C., has won his commission. The 
Hong Kong. Many of Britain’s Gen-j ther, the former Eugenie Gauthier of promotion to Pilot Officer Costello is 

jCralsare Scottisr, and in Navy and Air, St. Justine, deceased leaves several retroactive to Active. 
’ Force the son of the Gael also hold brothers and sisters to mourn his loss. Piilot Officer Costello was a second 
a predominant plcae. The speaker; Thie funeral is being held this 

-affairs was shown 
Fraser, reeve; John A. Gray deputy, tosh in his revlew o{ the 

reeve; councillors, William Blyth, P.rReport A surplus cf $1 19606 ont 
D. Kippen, Malcolm Gral1 ■ j 1942 operations was shown by coun- 

Charlottenburgh \Township (accl.) j cU in splte of a heavler shftre of re.j 
Reeve, Howard Ross, Deputy Reeve Uef expendlWes and heavy 

by Mayor Mein- x\7- r\f UK S' 
Winner Ur M. t. 
Promoted Major 

i 

Fine Records For 
Milk Production 

Glenholm Princess Posch Sybil, a 
and in which twelve comely young'member of the' purebred Holstein 
Alexandria lassies took part. Adding herd of F.C. Eligh, Finch, hais just 

Capt. Donald F. MaeRae of the , s. , , 
. I uer expeuuiturcs ana neavy payments curirmont n„nda- -«H Glenenrrv 40 the ,COl0r °f theif 80118 anA danCe CbmPieted an excellent record Of, per- 

^vaejohTM^nnan0TwAMcOal-|0n a,Teara8es of counties’ rates Highlanders, overseas, has received “e ^ tdeir aild formance test. As a- three-year-old, Sova John McLennan, J. W. McCal „ were cIeaned of£ majijrityi accordiIlg to word re. ™ »   -   — — -     

Maxviile (accD-Reeve Dr. J. Ho-!Pr°greSS WaS mOTe remarkable aS. “■ ceived from officials of M.D. 3, King- 
ward* Munro- councillors Duncan1/^8 coupled witil an 8 P1*11 reduction, ston, on Wednesday. x Major MacHae, rn " V u ward Munro, councillors uimcan/in fcaxes> the firsfc such Aiexndria has' ’ * \ ^ ’ McDonald’s fine work each 
Kippen, Albert Bolsvenue, E. S. Win-1. , . a son °* Ml' and ^rs' 

Willlamstowri, won the Military Cross 
for his part in the Dieppe raid, when 
he was attached to the Essex Scottish 

,/ 

year law student at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, when he joined the R.OJLF. 
in October 1940. He graduated as a 
Sergt. Pilot at Summerside to 
August 1941, since which time he has 
been serving on the West- Coast. 

I ———o  

Liberals Demand 
Convention 

-4f 

ter, E. A. Cameron; Public School 
Trustees, Dan S. Ferguson, C. G. Mc- 
Killican, C. B. McDermid, T. W. Ding- 
wall; Hydro Commission, G. H. Mc- 

had in many years. 
| Reeve McPherson, in speaking of 
! counties’ affairs, told of the Equalized 
- Assessment fight at Council arid his 
I successful efforts to prevent raising 

Glengarries. In announcing the re- she produced 12,375 lbs. milk contain- 
vue, the chairman. Rev. Dr. W. J. ing' 432 lbs. fat. A two-year-old, 
Smith, voiced his appreciation of lylrs Primrose Posch Colantha, owned by 

year in w. T. ArMnstaU, Dunvegan, gave 
evolving such a number. ^ I 10,374 lbs. milk and 420 lbs. fat while Eastern Ontario Liberal Association, 

Greetings to all brother Scots were her stablemate, Eva Toltllla Brook- held Saturday at the Chateau Laur- 
cabled by two Alexandria Chaplains bolm, produced 415 lbs. fat - from 

Eastern Ontario Liberals called for 
a provincial convention to select a 
new leader to replace ex-Premler Mit- 
chell Hepburn/ at a meeting of the 

[ af Alexandria’s assessment. Others Dougall, Alex. D. Stewart. 
Uxchiel Township (accU-Reeve ^ spoke ^ were: Councill()rg 

D. B. MacDonald; Deputy Reeve J- RollIea,Ui Arthur Lauzon> Welr and 

W. McLeod, councillors, D. E. vMac-; clement and Mr Arch)e Gauth,er 

Phee, F. Legault, E. Capron.  g  
Also nominated but who did not rp . Q , 

qualify; Kenyon: for reeve — Archie! I CdCflCr KCSI^IIS 
McKinnon; for deputy-reeve, Wm. ! The Board of Trustees of Alexandria 

First Blizzard 
Sweeps District 

serving overseas. Major the 
j Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., and 
the 

ReV. 11.221 lbs. milk in the same class. All 
Capt. three records Were made in the twice- 

ier, Ottawa. 
Key resolution of the large gather- 

ing which held both morning and af- 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., St. Mar- 
garet’s parish, Glen Nevis, on Tues- 
day, celebrated the 25th anniversary 
of his ordination and the day was 
one long to be remembered. The 
popular priest was joined in celebrat- 
ing his silver jubilee by all the mem- 
bers of the diocesan clergy, other 
priests, relatives and friends from out- 
side points and bÿ his parishioriérs 
whose warm appreciation of his ser- 
vices to them was shown in many 
ways. 

The celebration got ' underway at 
j 0 a.m. When Rev. Father Cameron 
sang a Solemn/High Mass in St, Mar- 
garet’s Church. Then followed a dint 
ner in the parish hall and the festi- 
vities carried on into the evening 
when the pupils of St. Margaret’s 
school and Maryvale Abbey staged a 
concert in honor of the jubilarian. , 

A feature just following the end of 
the Mass saw the presentation of a 
purse to Father Cameron on behalf of 
his parishioners. Addresses in Eng- 
lish and French were read by 
Arch. S. Macdonald and E. Besner 
while the presentation was made by 
ponald McDonald and Alderic Rozon. 
His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, Bishop of Alexandria ^ then 
spoke in laudatory terms and ' the ju- 
bilarian replied, expressing his great 
joj* jn the realization of this anniver- 
sary and his , gratitude to all his 
friends. 

Assisting the jubilarian at the Mass 
were Rev. Chas. A. Bishop, deacon, and 
Rev. Charles Baker of Belleville, ont., 
sub-deacon, with Rev. M. J. O’Brien 
as Master of Ceremonies, 

His Excellency the Bishop presid- 
ed at the Throne assisted by Rev. 
Chas. D. McRae and Rev. Ohas. F. 
Gauthier. The sermon in English was 
delivered by Rev. Ambrose Unger, 
O.M.I. while Very Rev. L. P. CornelUer, 
O.M.I., spoke in French. Thé speak- 
ers, both of/Ottawa, were classmates 
of Rev. FaJher Cameron. 

In addition to all the members of 
the diocesan clergy, there were pre- 
sent the following priests from outside 
points: Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymond 
Clark, Pembroke; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Geo. 

lead the Gaelic greeting which ar- 
rived from Scotland where the Rev- 
erend Fathers are enjoying a leave. 

The complete concert programme 
If your favorite weekly paper -ar- follows: 

rives late this week you can attribute' 
it to the fact that Old Man Winter 

Rev. Donald Kerr. The chairman’a-day milking section of the 365 day tern<)on sessions was “that this asso-,D. Prud’homme, Ottawa/ Very Rev. 
_ ' _ _ !.. rMPtvirvn ern r\rt YAArwri QCJ OWH/WC-IVN rr flan HP T> TV /T/.T A..—V. 1:,— _ . division. 

Piping in of Haggis—carried by 

Blyth and P. D. Kippen; for council-j Public School is advertising this weekj "arrived"early"” Mid-wlnter'*Tnow*and Dlmcan A' MacRae. st- Raphaels, 
lor J. D. McLean. 

1
 I for a qualified teacher to replace Miss ; wluds this week have blocked high_' Song-John Morris. 

Lancaster twp. for reeve—Scott ïYa- j Penelope McCrimmon who for several | ways interrupted power services and violln Selections—Ref. J. D. Mac- 
ser; deputy reeve- Jos. Fillon, Jas. A.- years has been in charge of the Junior piled’ 8_foot drifts across our streets phai1’ John A1Ian MacMillan, Mille  ,        ou *,usl4K;lle, wue.- 
McDonald, Gerald Sangster, Allan A, ^ Room. Miss McCrimmon has handed j.de prospects of more snow and H00*16®; J.. Neil Macdonald, Glen Ne-j High School to act as distributors of was not passed'without discussion. It .Rev. Jean Bertrand, Montreal- Rev 
McDonald; for councillor—Donald A. j in her resignation effective at the end wind m edme ' *’— * "—*•--«- ' ”— ----- x— ». »—- ■ 1 - 1 

McLeod; for trustees of school area— of thla term and we understand she 

ciation go on record as endorsing the 
attitude of the Liberal members of 
the Ontario Legislature asking for, a 
party convention. 

No specific time for the convention 
was mentioned In the Ontario Uberal 
Association ’s resolution. It is generally 

  accepted that a convention within two 
In May, a representative of the Navy months of the end of the coming ses- 

League of Canada, Ontario Division, sion will be suitable to the great ma- 
asked the students of the Alexandria jority of' the delegates. The resolution 

A.H.S. Ditty Bags 
Reach. Toronto 

T. p. McLaughlin, Of St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto; Very Rev. L, E. 
Staley, of Brockvilie; Very Rev. Canon 
Emile Secours, Ottawa; Reverend 
E. T. McNally, Campbell’s Bay, Que., 
Rev. J. R. McElligott, Pembroke dio- 
cese; Rev. J. R. Smith, Chelsea, Que.; 
Rev. Frank Corkery, South Glouces- 
ter, Ont.; Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
Kemptville; Rev. Ross Coyle, Read, 
Ont.,; Rev. R. Joli, St. Eustache, Que.; 

Joseph Lalonde and Phillip Ross-1 has accepted a post in Kirkland Lake. 

(Gordon Macleod) 
We’re burrowing through the snow Morlin Campbell 

banks to bring you this week’s news. ! 
On Friday last we celebrated St. 

Andrew’s Day with an apropriate pro- 
gramme in Grade XI The Right Rev. 
Monsignor D. R. Macdonald kindly 
consented to be our guest of honour 
for the occasion. We opened the 
programme with a Sing.- Song lead 
by Jimmy Graham, Dorothy Dale gave 
us some Highland music on the piano, 
Ida Morris and Claire Macdonald en- 
tertained us with vocal solos. Louise 
Macdonald and Carol Graham danced 
some Highland dances. Msgr. D. R. 
Macdonald gave us an entertaining 
and eductional talk about the Spirit 
oi St. Andrew’s. Mi-. Smith, on the 
advice of our chairman, Alex. Mac- 

fDonald, limited his address to a few 
words. 

This week opened rather abruptly 
with a series of shocking examinations. 
We hadn’t more than settled oursel- 
ves from the first siege when they 
cam? at us anew. 

These cold days haven’t passed un- 
noticed in the old building. The fur-i 
r,aces’ lack of co-operation has per-j 
mitted jack frost to worry us. On' 
Wednesday morning we had a forced 
holiday due to power interruption. 

This 'week we give you the names, 
of ex-pupils of our Honour tRoll now 
serving in Canada. 

Andrew Baker. ’ " 
Lois Bradley 

Highways leading'out of Alexandria 
'^had been impassible sincé Wednesday 

and the Provincial 
made its first appearance here Thurs- 
day afternoon after bucking heavy 
conditions. Taxi travel between the 
town proper and the station had been 
impossible for two days arid local 11- 

vis; Alex. A. McDonald, St. Raphaels. Ditty Bags. These Were to be filled iyas drafted and re-drafted a number jF. 
Pianist-r-Mrs. J. J. McDonald. | from a list of articles suitable for 0f times to meet objections raised by 

Gaelic'-Song—Duncan A. MacRae. ! sailors of the Merchant Marine and different delegates. 

snowplough - Ashland Fling—Marion.Dale, Irene. forwarded to the League’s Headquart Upwards of 100 delegates coming 
McCormick, Beatrice Macdonald, Ber-, ers at; Toronto by October 15th. from ^11 centres of Eastern Ontario 
nice O’Brien, Ruth Miree, Teresa Mac- In May the quota was set at 25, but were present at the meeting, which 
Donald. Piper Peter D. Maclnnes. ! soon the students found that more was dèseribed by delegates as one of 

Song—Frances McCorhiick. 1 bags would be filled. All together 62 the best and most satisfactory In the 

Violin Selection—Neil MacIsaacJ mled Dltty bags were shipped to Tor- past twenty years Jean T. Richard of 

Bfazeau, C.S.V., Rigaud, Que.; 
Rev. John Curtin, O.M.I. Ottawa; 

Katherine Cattanach 
Reginald Cheney 
Jack Cowan 
Lloyd Cuthbert 
N.S. Margaret Fi-anklin 
Robert Hanley 
Floyd Hope 
Lieut. J. Aime Huot 
J. G. R. Huot 
LAC A. J. Kennedy 
Aime Lalonde 

’2nd Lieut. Leo Leroux 
Sgt. Harold Masson. 
Rflmn, P. A. Morris 
Cpl; F. C. Munroe 
LAC R. J. McCormick 
Pte. R. M. McCormick 
AC 2 Hugh J. McDonald 
AC 1 Gerald McDonald 
Donald Macleod 
Sgt. W. O. Ivan McLeod 
Alex. McDougald 
Donald McCrimmon 
Clark McMillan 
A.C. W. D, J; McPherson 
Cosmas MacDonald 
John N. McDonald 
Campbell MacGilllvrfty 
Roy MacMaster 
Douglas MacMaster 
Ranald MacDonell 
Bruno Poirier 
Gnr. H. R. Rickerd. 

; meeting the trains, 

j An 8-inch fall of snow which start- 
j ed early Wednesday morning, was 
f later whipped into high drifts as a 

Rev. M. E. James, Cardinal, Ont. 
Members of the clergy, relatives and 

lay friénds of the jubilarian to the 
number of one hundred sat down to 
a fine turkey dinner served by the 
ladies of the parish in the parish 
hall.. Right Rev. Msgr. D. R. Mac- 
donald, of Alexandria, was toastmas- 

Cameron. j trie League, has Acknowledge their Association. ter and many of the visiting clergy 

Highland Flipg - Dorothy and receipt '' W' J' MaJor’ Pre^t-of the Glen- were called on to speak. 
Viola MacDonald, Greenfield. ! Trie students wish to express their 8arry Liberal Association was elected! The evening concert, staged by the 

Address—Rev John Curtin O.M I appreciation of the spirit which prom- director from Glengarry, and Leopold school and convent pupils was large- 

jveries were again using horseflesh m Haileybury, Ont. — Pianist—Vincent OI1to and Mrs. MacKay, Secretary of Ottawa, was re-elected president of the 

1 

! 70-mile-an-hour gale came up. Power st. Patrick’s College, Ottawa, 
j interruption early in the morning gong-HoWard and Ida Morris. 
i caused cancellation of morning elas-! _ _ _ -ç. The following organizations made 
I . „   , , 1 Shean Trubhais^-Carol Graham - , ,,,, ° 
ses m the High and Alexander schools 1 contributions: Lochiel Red Cross 21; 

; which could not be heated properly, Doreüiy MacDonald, Marion Dale. , Children of Mary, St. Finnan’s. 12; C. 
: and local industry came to a stop as Violin and Piano—Rev. J. -D. Mac- ; w. L. St. Finnan’s 9; Knights of Co- 
! the interruptions continued all through Phail—Accompanist, Mrs. D. E. Me- lumbus 8; C. W. L. Lochiel 3; Ladies' 
; the day. Normal service was resumed'Priee. (Aid, Dunvegan 2; Y. P. S. 

, pted so generous a response to their riatonde, Alexandria, will represent the 
appeal. 

that evening. t 

jTo Take Charge 
Of Creamery Plant 

Scottish Ravue — Directed by Mrs. Church, Alexandria 2; 
J. J. McDonald—Isabel McMillan, Ida United Church, Alexandria 2; 

Morris, Joan Gormiey, Connie Me- Church, Alexandria 2; 

Donald, Teresa, Kennedy, Claire Mac- 

donald, Shirley McDonald, Rita Sauve, 

Chisholm,' 

20th Century Men’s Liberal Club on 
the directorate. . \ 

Attending the meeting from1 this 
county were Mr. Major, Donald A. 
Macdonald K.O., Mai. McRae, Lochiel; 
J. D. McRae, Maxviile, J. S. McIntosh, 

United Martlntown; and the Liberal mem- 
bers; Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P. 
and E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. 

Missison Band 
W. A. 

United Church, Alexandria 2; W. A. 0 ” 
1 United Church Glen Sandfield 1; Four GFcluUciteS AS NllFSG 
High School students 1. 

/ 
Elaine McDonald, Sheila Mr and Mrs K. S. Long of Napanee, 

Ont. arrived in Alexandria this week, Louise Macdonald, Violet MacMillan, 
j and are occupying the McRae house,1 Gaelic Song—Duncan Â. MacRae, 
; Dominion street nortl}. Mr Long came Neil MacLeod, Dalkeith, D. J. Cuth- 
I here to assume charge of the Creamery ^ and James R McDoneli, AJ^. 

1 plant of the Graham Creamery Co. 
; He will succeed Mr Don. Fraser who andria- 
! for the past thirteen years has capably j 
1 filled the rcsition and who has resl-| 
' gned effective Dec. 15th, 

Women’s Assciation 
The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

andria United Church will meet at 
Willi any one knowing the addresses the home of Mrs. B. H. Stimson, on 

‘of the above mentioned please com- Wednesday, December 9th, at three Isariel McMillan, Ida Morris, 
municate with Miss Theresa MacRae. o'clock. Shean Trubhals—Joan Gormiey. 

November Report 
Local Red Cross 

Knitted Articles:—12 prs. socks, 1 
pr 18 inch, socks, 2 prs. long seamen’s 
stockings, 3 prs gloves, 1 

Scottish Reel—Donald McDonald, J.1 steel helmet caps, 1 aero cap,, 1 sleeve- 

Neil Macdonald, Glen Nevis; John A.| less sweater, total 29. 

McDonald, Glen Roy, Alex. Smith, 

Greenfield. 

Violin Selection—Rev. J. D. Mac- 

Phail and his father, Mr. Rod Mac- 

Phail, Martlntown. 

Song—Howard and John Morris, 

Supplies: — 11. Surgical Hospital 
towels. 

Donations:—1 quilt by Miss S. Will- 
son, made by W. A. Alexandria Unit- 
ed Church; 1 quilt by W, A. Alexand- 
ria United Church. ' - a 

Miss Catherine V. MacLeod, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. D. W. MacLeod, Dunve- 
gan, was one of seventeen young nur- 
ses who graduaated from the Hom- 
oeopathis Hospital, School aof Nursing 
at Montreal, Friday, Nov. 27th. Miss 
MacLeod was awarded the Dr. George 

tuck in 8 Novinger Memorial Prize for profi- 
ciency ip bedside nursing. Cogratula- 
tions. 
 —0—  

ly attended by members of the par- 
ish and was a fitting finale to. the 
day’s celebration . 

Joint Initiation Of 
K. of C. Being Held 

A class of some fifty candidates 
from Glengarry Council, together with 

Florence Gormiey, Anna Lalonde, candidates from Ottawa and Hawkes- 
Olive Macleod, Conveners Distributing bury Councils, will have the first, se 

Bank Clerk 
Tendered Party 

R. H. D. Lowden, for the past year 
a popular member of the local staff. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left on Saturday 
to join the R.C.A.F.. Prior to his de- 
parture members of the bank staff and 
other Alexandria friends held a party 
for Mr. Lowden at' the home of Mr. 
and Mrs L. St. John last Thursday 
evening. 

A feature was the presentation on 
behalf of Alexandria friends of a 
silver Identification disc to Mr. Low- 
den. 

Mr. W W. Dean, manager of the 
local branch, made the presentation. 

conferred upon them at a joint initia- 
tion to be held here on Sunday. The 
day will get underway when members 
of Glengarry Council and the class of 
candidates attend the 8 o’clock Mass 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral in a body. 

Following the exemplification of the 
degrees a banquet will be held that 

Committee. eond and third degrees of the Order | evealng. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGAUL 

Bank Of Montreal Issues 
Srtong Report With 

Assets And Public Deposits 
OTTAWA, I>2C. 2nd.—There is clear- have been Increased and clarified. -*9» «• <r-» 

ly descernible in the capital these This means a new drive in this ex- RfiSOUFCdS HE 51,175,000,000 - Deposits, $1.064,000,000 
days a restrained but mounting op- tiemely difficult branch of the man- 
Omism. It permeates everything, this power administration. For thte rest, 
belief that though tjre road is still we may bj assured that full and im- 
oark, and though there will undoubt- mediate consideration is being given to( 

edly be pitfalls and ambushes along, the much-discussed memorandum gi-   
the path that may daunt the spirit, ven by Mr. Little cn the eve of his re- ( with passing the billion 
in the end victory cannot be denied signation, and that anything of genu- dol]ar mar!!. for the first tlme ln its 

Surpass Billion Mark for First Time — High Liquid Position 

PROFiTS DOWN SLIGHTLY — EQUAL 4 31 pc. OF 
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

history of a century and : 
an 

quarter, and to the great forces fgihting for free- ine value in it will be adopted. The 
clem. A degree of success such as solution of te manpower question is with ^assete at an autime high, the 
achieved in North Africa and near not a matter of a moment but of the Montreal in its annual report 
Stalingrad certannly helps to bolster presen* age and crisis. It is not a presen^g an impressive war-time record 
moarle. The best posible insurance question of dispute between two men. holdings of government and 

. *.   illiUl..- V. 5% 4- TL nf fKfx wo tf ovn rvf the against the possibility that It is a part of the pattern of 
the Unjted Nations, could ever whole allied effort, 
surrender has been the know- NAVY WEEK 

other bonds are a direct reflection of 

$498,740,536 to $683,835,390. At the same 
time commercial and other loans in 
Canada were reduced from $254,427,218 
to $205,232,367 and loams outside Can- 
ada from $21,271,754 to $16,121,869. The 
reduction of commercial. loans may 
be taken as an indication of the cur- 
tailment of financial requirements 

participation in the government's fin-, of industry, engaged to a large extent 
ancing of the national effort, while in war production and now being fin- 

ledge that defeat means slavery. There was a time, not so many joans t0 business an(j industry have lanced by the government The small 
It has also helped the fighting spirit years ago, when the Canadian Navy ^ reduced; ratio of quickly, current public interest in stock trading 
to have aims , of . the allied nations for- -was almost-a subject of jest. It was avaiiabie assets substantially increased1 is 
mulated in such announcements .'as not that' the Canadiari seamen were M the tank’s strong position was well 
the Atlantic Charter, bur any elixir not the equal of any but the navy maintained Ext,ended banking opera- 

seen in a further decline th call 
loans in Canada to $1,920,538 from $4,- 
472,437. Call loans eleswhere were re- 
duced to $14,289,715 from $15,569,284. 

Profits and Taxation 
Profits for the year, after deduction 

of Dominion Government taxes, at $3- 
The total of assets -as at the end of 1283,018 showed a reduction of $154,- 

vision for bad and doubtful debts. The' 
federal taxes, increased to $2,539,874 1 

(of which $72,360 is-refundable under! 

to ..help morale, is much improved by was so small, a Tom Thumb Fleet tions resu]ted in a moderate expansion 
a few drops of genuine military sue- with a permanent force of 2,000 men of earni.ngSj but higher taxes paid into 
cess. The drops-pretty substantial and six destroyers- Tire three years federal treasury brought about a 
ones—have been added-..At the same of war have brought about a decided sizaWe reduction in net profits, 
time no drops, 6f complacency have change, and now for the first time in 
been put into the mixture. There in its history Canada Has become a the fiscal year October 31st was $1,175,T ] 008 andsompared witii $3,437,026 of the ^ 
is no place for theim naval power, a. worth/ junior partner 319231, showing an increase of $128,-! preceding, year. The figures are after! 

MANPOWER DISPUTES of the British navy and joint degatee 767 752 over the preceding year. which’making appropriations to-contingent! 

It is very unlikely that the govern-, in, its traditions. There are now 1 1 

ment is going to be stumped tor long 53,000 men,and ov:r 500 ships in the t0 that time. Liabilities to the public 
by the row over tha manpower ad- naval branch of the service. There totalled $1,098,526,216, the excess of as-, 
ministration. The resignation of El- are no ships larger than a destroyer sefcs being 476,793,015, which represents 
Uott Little, director of national selec- in the Canadian navy, but destroyers, shareholders’ equity. The bank’s the provisions of The Excess Profits! 
üves service, good man though he was, corvettes, minesweepers and sup- st.r0hg position was further shown. in1 Tax Act) from $2,242,905 in the pre-i 
is ‘water under the danj.’ No branch chasers have been doing a-xfine job in totai of qUiCkiy avaiiabie assets,1 vious year this increase being sub-1 

of the war. effort, particularly such an. covoytog men and , materials of war which at $396,935,228, equal 81.65 per1 stantially greater than the decline in* 
important one as the distribution of on the high seas. They helped in the cent o{ all liabilities to the public. (profits shown. The profits represent* 
manpower ,can remain idle. and the, expedition, to North. Africa and to the The bank’s record deposits at $1,- 4’31 per cent on the shareohlders.’ 
country has been assured that the Afoutiana. The have no permanent 064,645,439 showed an increase, com-1 equity as compared with 4 51 per cent 
machinery will continue to turn, address; they may be found practi- pared ^ the preceding o£'shown a year ag0 1 
Through a new qrder-in-çouneil the cally anywhere. The men of the navy The bulk of this increase) Dividend payments of $2,700 000 were 
powers of vthe Wartime Prices Board and merchant marine came from all was ^ Canada, the high general level less by $180,000 than in the previous 
fo curtail non-essential industry and parts of Canada, from prairies as well o£ empioyment and increased farm! year, this being the result of a reduct- 
thus release men for war industry as frorp Eistern and Western ’towns jncome being reflected in a total of tion in the rate paid following upon 

■I I — ■ ■ ■ ■ — - - -» $930,996,417, which was larger by. $121,- j reduced profits, the outcome of higher 
-.885,542 than a year before; deposits. taxation. After the usual appropiation 

outside Canada increased from $119- for bank premises, the balance to be 

- extra 
something 

Authorized bottler of ‘Coca-Cola’ 
Cornwall Bottling Works, 

Cornwall. *■'' Phone; 516 

277,013 to $133,649,022. 
Government Financing Aided 

carried forward was $83,018, which in- 
creased the surplus of profit and loss 

That the large available funds were l a $1,236,683 
2| 

( war-time needs of the federal govern-, where in this issue, is in its usual 
; ment is indicated in the fact that) “easily understandableform, with 

holdings of government and other explanatory, notations accompany- 
bonds increased by $185,094,854—from ing the various items. ! 

How To Reduce 
Farm Crop 
Production Costs 

Unless production costs are care- 
fully controlled, the preesnt increase 
in farm revenue may result in no in- 

Power Saving Pointer 

I and villages, and Canadians have every 
confidence in their brave men of the 

I sea, who seem to have something of 
the brooding, sombre silence of the 

! ocean in their eyes, and plenty of 
guts in their alimentary canals. j 

COMING CONSERVATIVE j 
CONVENTION 

A considerable amount of specula- 
tion and interest revolves about T;he 
national convention of the Conserva- . , 
tive party, which meets On December “eff‘n K

Profs’ ^ H' D' M“’! 

9th at Winnipeg . There is a good deal ^ d H^"ry Division, Central Ex-, 
of facile talk about the need of the pel“aI ,farm' ottawa- R’™ 
adoption of a progressive policy, and °Perall°as WI have to 1)6 thoioughly 
such a policy formulated by the best pIann!d’ ln VleW of the current short-! 

j brains of the party and designed for 3gP ^ farm lab0lIr and new farm 

j the social and economic betterment r j 
the country will undoubtedly be forth- Labour is going to be the most 

. coming. But there are limitations to torportp-nt: factor in the cost of pro-| 
: ihe ability of any party to frame ^'uc^ng farm crops, and every possible 
i policies for a world the future-, of means should be adopted to over-| 
I which is still so eavily veiled. It come_ the present shortage, and keep 

can however, put itself in a position ^own cos^ Neighbourly co-oper-' 
where it can play its full part in post ation win have 10 ^ exercised to an 

; war rehabilitation by getting a good ex^en^ unknown since the pioneer 
» leader and a strong organization, days. Family labour will hiaev to 

Bracken, MacPherson, Drew, Smith— assume a. greater share of the work, 
who will be leader? Thg party needs ^achinery on hand will have to have 

j to get rid of anceint labels which its 1156 Pronged by timely overhaul 
4 ■ probably entirely incorrectly still cling an(* repair. Tractors and other equip- 

. to it in the public mind and which men^ may .be of increased service if 
i prevent it from being accepted with- l,sec* eo-operatively or hired out to 

out reservation a aa party decided to ne*8hbours. 
the advancement and welfare of the Production costs may be lowered 
nation. The party has been doing prêt- through an increase in yields per 

|t.y effective work ax the oppesition in acr(, brought about b ’ the use 

parliament. It has striven to aid the . . 
war eforrt by exhortation antT con- of.”>Proved varieties and cleaner seed. 
structive criticism-. If this work can be ^ecci and plant disease control will 
further aided and stimulated by the increase yields. Producing the great- 
discussions at Winnipeg, it will be a est possible volume of home grown 
good thing for the pirty and for the r(,„ri ‘-.j,, — „ , . ;eed will reduce feed costs, insure an 

adquate supply, and save time and ex- 
whole country 

With the approach of Christmas, 
the Canadian people have been pleas- pnSe in P,,rchasing feeds. Improve- 
ed to learn th.H a special Christmas ment of Pastures by reseeding and 
parcel is being sent to ca h Canadian fertilization will lower costs, increase 
prisoner o^war in enemy hands. The produiticn during the summer sea- 

son, and pu, caLle in better condition 

Individual savings of electric 
* power may seem small, but collec- 

tively they make a great addition 
_ to the power available to war in- 

dustries. Scattered through On- 
tario and Quebec are hundreds of 
industrial plants which urgently 
need this power. Housewives can 
carry on their own personal power 

British and Australians are also send- 
ing parcels to their men. The Ir.fr- 
national Red Cross have helped to 
arrange" the delivery of the gifts. At 
the Yuletide season the thoughts of al! 
Canadians wili be with those who 
through the fortunes of battle are tem- 
porarily in enemy hands, and in 

i$r< hose thoughts will be the hope that 
it will not be long before they are re- 

b- leased by the victory of the United 
Naions. 

for the winter 

conservation drives: by making cer- 
tain that lamp shades, and elec- 
tric light bulbs are kept clean and 
.free from dust, as does the young 
housewife in the picture above, 
even a small film of dust on the 
shades or bulbs reduces light effi- 
ciency. 

ICÛBÂC 
Afrit 

euit.K 

tie? 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS " ^ 
»UY 

A: STATEMENT 
about 

«1 
d! 
* 

A 

In spite of the fact that in some Canadian cities butter supplies recently have not 
been sufficient to meet the greatly increased demands, the situation does not 
constitute an emergency; nor is it as serious as some people seem to think. There 
are two main causes for these temporary and local shortages: 

i For the past year we have been consistently using 
10% to 15% more butter than in normal times— 
with consequent disturbance to the distribution 
of our butter supplies. 

Many people have been buying more butter than 
they currently need. S. 

The limited nature of the present shortage is shown by the fact that if every home 
would reduce its consumption of butter by only one ounce per person per week (for 
the average home this means" a quarter of a pound a week) —or if we reduced our 
national consumption to the peacetime rate:—the shortage would soon disappear. 

,ikr .- 

There is no Reason for Panic Buying 
for housewives to rush out to beat their neigh- 
Butter will not be rationed to meet the present 
situation. Butter production is actually above 
normal for this time of year. The Board itself is 
taking special action which it is believed will 
speedily restore normal supplies in retail stores. 

These supplies will however be adéquat.' for 
normal consumption, if housewives in all parts 
of Canada co-operate. 

It is unpatriotic and unnecessary 
hours to the nearest grocery store. 

o 
A 

HOW TO SAVE BUTTER 
AT MEAL-TIME 
1. Use butter only for spreading 

on bread. 
2. Never use butter just out of 

• the refrigerator. Wait until it 
is soft enough to spread easilv. 

3. Add a small amount of milk 
when creaming 
sandwiches. 

butter for 

IN COOKING 
1. Do not use butter in baking 

and cooking, when lard, shor- 
tening or meat dripping can 
be used. 

2. Use level measurements of 
butter. . . . Guesswork means 
waste! 

3. When adding cheese to a 
cream or white sauce, use 
only half amount of butter 
stated in recipe. 
Use paper wrappings from but- 
ter to grease baking dishes. 
Do ^not use butter for re- 
warming vegetables.. 
Serve meat gravy to avoid the 
usé of extra butter on potatoes. 
When adding butter to vege- 
table dishes, add it sparingly. 
Do not melt it and then pour 

4. 

6 

You can help in these ways: 

Scrupulously avoid waste and 
extravagance. Waste is wrong 
at all times. In time of war it 
is sabotage. 

Reduce present consumption 
of butter by at least one ounce 
per person per week—(for 
tbe average home this means 
a quarter of a pound a week,) 

Do not buy snore than is 
needed for immediate -\ a. 

'A' lo --**!?>*-.T .mV/ .:»vi-y.aiqsii t-J 

j'ÀJj, .'yjt xki , VSV-Ürjr-ra--' 

SüSMyji» 
BOARD 

uJti 

' # 

:>9- 

i 
■U- 

M 
: 

ft’s Not Too Early To Tiiink 

Solve Your CHRISTMAS Gift 
Problem By Sending A 
Year’s Subscription to 

teaoOr.M l ; jai ii 

THE GLENGARm NEWS 
A fetter from home every week in the year. 

Rates:—Canada and Overseas, S2. 
United States $2.50. 

O.'T .sali. 

is aasai i.'tw tiyia.-iO ksEWB .L’isitoÿi M M - tSitJ woa wsxtoH ’it» if l-1*» 
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Eat Right To Feel Right” Is Theme COUNTY NEWS 
In Nutrition Services ‘Food Revue’ | McCRIMMON 

i (Intended for last Issue) 
| Mr Keith Sheldrick, of Vars, visited 
I his grandmother, Mrs. M. E. MacGilli- 

v-ray, over the week end. 
| Mrs V/. J. MacGillivray visited Mrs 
i J. P. MacLrod on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. D. MacLeod spent Sunday 
i afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
, W. MacLeod, Spring Creek, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berrett, of Ot- 

tawa, were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. D. R. and Miss Margaret Mac- 
Donald.,. 

j Anumber of people from here at- 
tended the Holstein Breeders’ Annual 

^ a., i.! i I. ~ o H-CW Mnt Banquet which was held in the United Tàe front line in the chorus of the, tie legs than a teaspoontul a day.,Not . Church Hall, Kirk Hill, Tuesday night. 
The December meeting of the W.M.S. 

will be held at the home cf Mrs Dan 

1942 edition of the Food Revue is filled, a very large amount, certainly, and the 
by the foods that play the stellar roles1 saving will impose no hardship on any- 
in this production whose theme song one. MacSewvn 
is “Eat Right to Feel Right.” Milk) It must be remembered, says Nutri- „ 
fruits, vegetables, meat and whole tion Services, that butter is a source , ’ ■ f making Club got under waj^ with their 

The MacCrimmon Girls ’ Home- 

grain cereals are the front-liners, while of some © fthe daily requirements of . . 
sweets and butter along with other Vitamin A as well as a source of energy MW project, .Dressing Up Home 
fats provide energy in the back row, The principal sources of that vitamin Grown Vegetables on Novembei 7th 

Canadians are being asked to use are leafy green and yeliow vegetables, so 'vh®n t!’®y i“e'“ at the h°me°i th,e 

less butter. A reduction of one ounce be sure to include more of these ln'leader Mls J- ^ MacLe°d' Slx sllls 

a week is the amount of {he saving menus when limiting the family’s sup- were Pie&ent arid a er t le appomt- , ,. . ,, ,. ,, ,, , , , - ment of new officers for this season, 
asked for. This means that individual ply of butter. j. j „ the following were discussed: Vege- 

tables for the family’s health, fevery 
girl a gardener, quality in vegetables, 
vegetables for whiter. The next meet- 
ing will be held at the home’ of Miss 
Margaret F. MacCrimmon, on Decem- 
ber 5th, and all girls between the ages 
of 12 and 26 are invited to attend. 

Mr Grant MacMillan and Mr and 
Mrs J. H. (3rant and family of Alex- 

More Fresh Air 
Means Better 
Health 

‘ ‘ Air can be a natural tonic—or a 
headache. But we don’t have to be 
fresh-air fiends. It isn’t necessary 
to expose ourselves to wintry blasts 
■at the mere sight of a window,” says 
a pamphlet titled “There’s Health 
in the Air,” issued this month by the 
Industrial Division, Health League of 
Canada, for distribution to workers in 
factories and wartime plants. An ef- 
fective pester which can be used on 
plants notice board goes with it. 

‘■The air you breathe,” says the 
pamphlet, “may be a carriier of in- 
fection. (Cold germs can travel ten 
feet through the 'air from an infected 
nose and throat.) Irritating gases 
from improperly burned fuel may be 
carried in the air. It also acts as a 
carrier of dusts and pollens which 
cause hay feVer, asthma and other 
conditions,” 

consumption must be reduced by a lit 

If Your Child 
Catches 

> 

—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
i M PROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THUN EVER 

RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
.AT ONCE to bring relief. 

SÎWMS AT ONCE « 

/ PENETRATES to upper 
I breathing passages 
I with soothing me- 
{ dicinal vapors. 
\ STIMULATES chest and 
V baçk surfaces like a 
'^warming poultice. 

T
° 

B
IINO RELIEF — 

WORKS FOR HOURS toeasecoughs,relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bringreal.hoqest-to-goodnesscomfort. 

To get this improved treatment  
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread thick a titbitC 
layer on chest and 
cover with warmed ▼ VAPORUB 
doth. Try it! The Improved Way 

Assures Women 
Their Jam Good 

"H. J. Hobbin, Deputy Sugar Ad- 
ministrator, was sadly misinformed 

j when he made the stateemnt in Tor- 
' onto, on Thursday, November 19th, „ , 
I that of all the jam prepared for ship- ^   V, _ 
ment overseas by the Red Cross only 
S7c was fti to ship,” said Mrs. W. R. 

i Campbell, President of the Ontario ,, 
,V „ „ ,- „ , „ MacCrimmcn ■ Womens Institute was [ Division of the Canadian Red Cross _ . .. , 

, Society, after an Executive meeting 
! held in Toronto recently. V Actually 97. 
! 2% of the jam made by the loyal wo- 
! men of Canada in the past year was 

H. Kennedy Friday evening. 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 
•*S .« ■/ ty-* 

By ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Home Economist 

PREVENTING THE LAG PERIOD 
OF THE DAY - 

Hello Friends! Talking to Miss 

Raw Cranberry Sandwich, Boiled 
tongue sandwich, turnip sticks, scones,1 

and canned pears. 
I 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Ransom is one of the Govern- 
loaf sandwich, cauliflower flowerets, 
apple, sauce, milk and bran muffins, 

chosen for the key word for December. 

Cream- celery soup, brown bread It’s lack of proper nutrition ! ^ ; 
If 50,000 Canadian workers were and buttel. sai.dine sa.ndwich, potato 

not producing at their best for even one 

gest that the busy homemaker prevent they are received’ soaked tor one hour’ luncheon and an 
then simmered on electric elemenC-social hour was spent. her lag period by a short rest and a glass 

of milk. Secondly that she be more 
than ever on her toes to provide ade- 

for 20 minutes in salted water to 
which vinegar Is added U tsp. salt. 

quate daily table-meals and carried tb' vine8,ar 10 1 dt water)' Drain 
l*nd Snyle Frozen 

“Most important,” it goes on to j 
say, • ‘is good ventilation in the home. | 
Poor ventiliation harms health and i 
comfort by: 

(1) Lack of motion in the air. 
(2) Inadequate or excess humidity. 

! (3) Improper temperature. 
j ■ (4) Irritating gases. 

The pamphlet declares that good 
ventilation depends oji proper control 
of heat, moisture and window ven- 

! tilation. A daytime temperature of 
, 68 to 70 degrees is recommended. This 
I can be lower at night. A humidifier 

in the home is an aid to health and 
( comfort. These blow moisture into the | 
air—help clean and circulate it. 

; The furnace should be checkeà , by j 
a qualified expert in order that aa.ll 

| cracks and leaks may be sealed, as | 
well as the furnace base and smoke 

pipe. Thus, no smoke or fumes can | 
' contaminate the air in the house. ] 
‘ Contaminated air, it is pointed out, ! 
I lowers resistance to colds, which is 
th single factor contributing most to i 

; absenteeism. Lost time from work, it 
is emphasized, is lost wages. It costs 

; less to prevent than to cure. 
i last wages. Itl costs less to prevent 
1 than to cure. 

U.S, THANKSGIVING ON WHEELS] 

WEXDELL WILLKIE, number one civilian traveller in the United 
States, and Mrs. Willkic had their American Thanksgiving 

“on wheels” when returning to Xt-w York from Toronto on their special 
railroad car with their host, R. C. Vaughan, chairman and president, 
Canadian National Railways, with whom the Willkies are shown above. 
Mr. Willkie spoke in Toronto on Wednesday night in launching 
Canada’s dominionsjvidc “Aid to Russia Fund." 

lunches for her family. 
NUTRI-THRIFT LUNCHHES 

and jam, and a cup of hot beverage— 
occasionally sausages, cod fish balls, 
etc. 

v 'held Thursday November 19 at the 
home of Mrs T. J. Clark with the 
President Mrs J. P. MacLeod, presding 

The meeting opened by singing the 
, . , National Anthedi followed by repeating I shipped oversess. Actual figures are « ^ : . . 

„ the Lord's Prayer and Creed in unison, ; as iollows: of 460,588 pounds of jam, 
: „„„ , motto for the day To be prepared : we shipped overseas 447,868 pounds. v , „ . ■ , ., . . „„„ . _ _ , T for war is one of the most effectual Of this j-am, 87% was home-made. I, , . , 
j v ,, , _ , ' means of preserving peace.” Nineteen want to assure the women of Canada 1 6 „ „ 

,, ... , , , , members responded to the roll call i that their jams is good and wholesome nr* , . 1 by naming a battle of the Great War. 
and we have received most glowing ■’ 6 

. There were also seven visitors present, expressions of appreciation from- the 
I , , , . , The minutes of October meeting were people of Britain and elsewhere who v ^ 
: , . read aifd approved. Financial state- i have received these magnificent ship- > 
ments „ ment was given and commumciations 

0 •* r,ead and dealt with. It was moved and 
a mobile, kitchen. 

1 seconded that we send money to buy 
seeds for Britain and help to build 

j A very interesting report of the Ot- 
i tawa convention was given by our deie- 
Miss Flora A. MacGillivray. 

Mrs J. P. Ma:eLod gave a report of 
the Nutrition course held at Vank- 
leek Hill. A spelling bee was held for 

I which two prizes were given, winners 
Miss F. A. MacGillivray, winner on the 
opposing team. Mrs Stanford Mac-| 
Crimmon. Community singing was en- 
joyed followed by an apron sale. ! 

j The meeting cloesd by singing the 
Institute Ode. Next meeting DecembT 

i 17 at Mrs J. P. MacLeod's. 

Work— 
Save—= 

Lend--- 
For Victory 

Byy War Savings Stamps and Certificates 
SERVICE STATIONS 

FfiïE-WSR SINGS STUMPS--FREE 

GENERAL STORES 

Don t Miss Your Name 
IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 

YOU WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings Stamps Free. 
Locate your nanu in oaaof the advertisements, clip out 

the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry Newt Office and yon will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
FLOUR and FEED 

Special 

SPECIAL SALE 
LADIES’ OVERCOATS 

to sro on Sale for 
ONE WEEK 
BUY EARLY 

BARBARA’S 
LEADING STORE 

Mrs. Hector Urquhart 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, OU, Batterie», AOCNMHVB 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Scntoe b What W« Gtv* Tsa 

DRUG STORES 

The annual Thankoffering meeting > 
of the W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Presby- j 

Ruth Ransom of the Department of; Minced Weiner Sandwich, Coleslaw terlan Church was heId 0,1 the borne 
Pensions and National Health, we sandwich, develled egg, cherry 'tart, of Miss Laura Cameron, Summerstown 

' On Thursday afternoon Nov. 5th. There asked how nutritions is being applied hot coffee substitute, 
to industry. Her encouraging reply was 
that • ‘Management and labour are Tomato spaghetti mold, tea biscuits, offering Miss C. Grant presided and the 
keeping up and, increasing- vital war cheese wedge and celery sticks, bolo- meeting opened with singing a hymn 
production due to a new knowledge of ena Sandwich, pumpkin custard, hot and prayed by Rev. Dr. Berry. The key 
nutrition.’ ’ The incraesing war tempo chocolate. ( word was ‘ ‘suffering, ’ ’ the members 
makes demands on all—necessitating „ —:—.&•»! _resP°ndinS with a verse of scripture 
better health care. 1 

i was a large attendance and a generous 

Vegetable soup in thermos, meat the word “Prince” 

COLIN B. McDERffiD 

P 
Phone 33 

Ala 
lastora 
reseriptioM 

Kixville 

MANUFACTURERS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

BAKERIES 

NOTICE 
We are expecting several cars 

In this week of 

Corn, Alfalfa meal, Wheat, Bar- 

ley, Beet Pulp and 

Oyster Shell 

Also on hand a complete line 
of Feed. 

We would suggest you call and 

Fill in your order at once. 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

W. A. MacEWEN 
and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal. Balt, 

Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Flatter. - 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont. 

ment nutritionists who have been    ’ The scripture lesson from Psalm 46 
visiting war plants and collecting data Fish Salad Sandwich, potato and was read resP°nsively. Mrsr J. D. Mc- 
about the food of workers. As a result, celery salad, fruit cup, hot tomato 'Gregor had charge of the study book, 
they know what workers ea t and juice in thermos. reading the chapter dealing with ■ ‘ Out 
from questionnaires as well, they have u    casts in India Mrs Preston, Vankleek 
found the reason for the lag periods Cream pea soup, carrot sticks, crac- Hill, Fresbyterial President was guest 
between the hours of 10 and 12 in the kers’ «hopped liver sandwich, trifle, speaker. She gave a very helpful in- 
morning and 3 and 4 in theafternoon. mhk, apple. , spring and timely message on ‘ ‘God’s 

Promises” stressing that we weave 
into our lives something of the promi- 

, . , , . ses of God, God still speaks to the 
day, it would mean a loss in produc-    nations of the world and not until they 
tion equivalent to two bombing planes. And dinners consisting of meat, fish depend on His power will He bring 

Think of it! Inquiries made of think- or cheese; potatoes, another vegetable Peac« again. After the business had 
ing men in many of these organiza- and a milk dessert if the vegetables been discussed and the roll called, Miss 
tion. showed that the remedy was an are not creamed. Grant tendered a hearty vote of thinks 
official short rest period, at which time —  co Mrs Prseton for her splendid ‘ ad- 
those who eat inadequate breakfasts-' THE /ft

ÜESTI°N BOX dress. The singing of a. hymn followed 
and they are many—maybe helped by Mrs' A‘ C' asks: “How to PrePare and the meeting closed by repeating- 
enjoying a sandwich, some fruit, or sweetbreads for frying-”' the Lord's Prayer in unison. Miss 
a bottle of milk. 

With these facts in mind, 

BUTCHERS 

MELOGHE & 3ABOURIN 

v Batelier» 

Main St. * Phone 48 
DEAL HERE 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MAROOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

jQMph Mueom. N. a BOMMTIU*, M*. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — T0BA0006 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

SOCIAL CENTRES RADIO REPAIRS 
•- 

Mrs. A. C. asks: 
sweetbreads for frying.”-5 

, Answer: Sweetbreads should be Cameron assisted by Mrs J. McCul- 

we sug- Pltmge<J int° cold water as soon as lough and Mrs A. McKenzie served a 
enjoyable' 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, DEC. 11th 

Music by 

WILL GAYLORD 
And His Orchestra 

Admission 35c. 

GROCERS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’« a Business With Us— 

Not a Side 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

plunge into cold water again to make Under two recent orders of the 
firm. Remove strings, and membrance wartime Prices and Trade Board, styles 
easily removed at this timë. Heat 0f women’s, misses ' and children’s 

Balance these lunches with break-^y frying and season with salt? pepper wear have ^en “frozen” lor the 
fasts consisting of stewed fruit, cold and vinegar. duration of the war with a view to 
baked fruit or fruit juices, whole cer-* Mrs> C. D. says: “No need to stew conserving cicth, economizing in pro- 
eal with milk, dry toast with butter'1 pnmeS' ' place a «upful in a jar, fill duction, eliminating waste and releas- 1 up with boiling water, cover and let mg man-power for essential duty. The 

stand for a day at least. Serve with- style range, reduced for the fail sea- 
out sugar.” son by one-third, has now been cut to 

Miss M. M. says: “Dry pumpkin one-half. For the purposes of these 
Tomato juice, scrambled Egg and seeds, clip one side, remove meat and orders, the term “manufacturers” in- 

Onion Sandwich, Gingerbread Custard, serve on top of chocolate blanc ciudes milliners, costume tailors and 
Graham Wafers, Cocoa in Thermos.. 1 mange, soups, etc. home dressmakers. 1 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Frach Frulte mut VtftoW 

Grocer let that an (nih uE at 

Reasonable Prices always. 

HOTELS 

Phone 02 Alexandria 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE O* 

A Strong Canadian Oo. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Homej 

In 
MAXVILLE 

it’s the 

KING GEORGE HOTIL 
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' COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

( BLOOD DONORS 
Mrs H. J. Morrow took the Mood 

donors—Miss Agnes McEwen, Messrs 
Harold Mclnnis, Ralph McIntosh, 
Gregor McEwen to the Blood Donor 

Miss Minnie Roberts of Ottawa is ^ CornwaU ^ ^ MissMac 

the guest of Dr. W. B. an rs. a -rr w ti1 onl woman amonir 
Diarmid. I 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McEwen spent 
Saturday in Ottawa. | 

Mr. Malcolm Morrison of Dalhousie 
Mills, has come^to spend the-winter 

Ewen was the only woman among 
fifty-nine donors. She made a dona- 
tion at the Ottawa Clinic previously. 

About a month ago, Dr. Don Gamble 
received the button, given to those who 
have contributed their blood three 

  
with a piano selection. 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart conducted a 
Quizz which furnished much general 
information and a lot of fun. Mrs 
Robert MacKay won the prize. 

National Anthem closed the meet- 
ing. ,! 

 ——o-L ' 

ST. ELMO 

With his daughter, Mrs. Gordon Mun- ^ ^ .n the MaxviUe 

ro and Mr. Munro. 
Miss Stella McMeekin arid Mr, Dou- 

glas McMillan of Dalkeith visited his 

area to secure this recognition. 

REDCROSS NOTES 
sister Mrs. 'WfiUred McEwen and Mr^ xhe Red Cross President askes that 
McEwen on Tuesday evening. au conveners have supplies ready for 

Miss Gladys McEwen was in Ct- the end of the year and committee 
tawa for a couplé of days this week conveners. have reports ready for the 

Miss Lois McMillan of Prescott was next meeting’, 
home for the week end with her par- Several pie-plates and dishes left 
cuts Mr. and. Mrs. F. L. McMillan. at the Exhibition grounds on Fair 

L.A.C. Linton McLeod and Mrs. Me- p)ay are at the Women’s Institute 
Leod of Greenwood, N.S., while on two Hall. 
weeks’ leave visited his sifters, Mrs.   
W. A. McEwen and Mrs. O. Villeneuve. 2,400th’SERMON 7 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid and Mr. John One’ of the announcements at the 
D McRae attended the 'Eastern Fed- Sunday morning service in St. An- 
eration Liberal Convention in Ottawa drew’s Church was that Rev. R. W. 
on Saturday- , Ellis preached his two thousand four 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cardinal and himdredth sermon. 
-Mr and Mrs. Larue of Talleyfield were 1:116 Christmas services for St. An- 
Ü-. town for a short time on Saturday, drew ’s Church will be held on Dec. 20 

Miss Betty Villeneuve of Ottawa, MEETINGS POSTPONED 
Was a week end guest at the home of Women.s Missionary Meetings of St 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Viilleneuve. Andrew's Presbyterian and MaxVille 

Mr. Napoleon Lagroix was in Mont- United Chruch have be(Jn postponed 

real Wednesday and Inursday visiting ^ Wednesday Dec. 9th on account of 
his sister Mrs. B. Brunet who, we re- Wednesday ,s storm. 
gret is seriously ill. ^ . |   

Bill Coleman of/the Ordnance Corps, /ST. ANDREW’S BAZAAR 
Lansdown visited his home last week Ihe results of the bazaar held by 
end. the Yourijj Women 's Guild of St. An- 

Miss Anna Cameron of Montreal, drew’s Church on Saturday, Nov. 28th 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs were msot gratifying. The Ladies ’ Aid 
Angus Cameroh, Dominionville, for had a booth of knitting and plain 
tlfe week end. I sewing in charge of Miss Thompson 

Master Ray Hughes, visited his Uh? *nd Mrs. Murdoch Stewart. The 
cle at Fournier for the week end holi- 'trom« made cooking was in care of 
day . ' ! Mrs. Norman L. Stewart, Mrs. W. D. 

Mr Edmund \Villenemfc, Ottawa, Campbell, Mrs Jas. 'Gumming, while 
-was the guest of his metier, Mis. J. Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs. Çd. Cameron, 

D. Villeneuve. • j Mrs. H. J. Morrow apd ? Mrs. W. S. 
Mr. J. D. Villeneuve was with Mrs. McLean looked affer the fancy Work 

Villeneuve and family for a short and Novelties. , 
visit. 

Mrs Francis Fyke is Spending some 
time with Mr M. L. Fyke and Gerald. 

Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor visited 
friends in Breadalbane last week. They 
were accompanied by Mrs Neil Mc- 
Donald who visited her , brother, Mr. 
Ranad Benton and Mrs. Benton, Vank- 
leek Hill. ' - ~ 

Mrs. J. Sharpe, and Mrs. Albert 
Sharpe, Pembroke, were guests over 
the week end with Rev. H. K. Gil- 
mom1 and Mrs. Gilmour, The Manse. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser, Alexandria spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Oainpbell. I 

Mr. Arnold MacEwen, spent the 
week end with Montreal friends. i 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa 
was home over the week end. j 

Miss Belle Cameron, spent Satur- 
day in Cornwall. . / , I 

Her many ■ friends regret to leaà-n 
that Mi’s. Melba MacDougall, is con- 
fined to her room, through illness. . ! 

Mr. John W. Campbell, returned 
home the latter part of the week after 
spending a few days in Ottawa. ' 

SANDRINGHAM 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
At the Young People’s meeting held 

in the Sunday School room of the 
United Church on Monday, Donald 
McEwen gave a very fine account of 
his recent visit to Pointe Aux Trem- 
bles School. As a project for the year 
the Young People’s Union have un- 

i dertaken to"help support this school. 
Miss Jean Benton Sundayed with Next Monday night Young Peo. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Benton. I pje are invited to be the guests of 
Miss Hazel McKercher visited her Avonmore Young People. 

parents Mr and Mrs Fergus McKer-   
cher last week end. . . ‘ / I THE TRAIL RANGERS 

Miss Margaret McGregor was at her The Trail Rangers met Monday 
home McDonald’s Grove over Sunday night at seven o’clock. Though the at- 

Miss Edith McKean visiled friends tendance was small the following offi- 
ia Finch. .cere were appointed:—Mentor — Rev.. 

„ Miss Audrey Metcalfe,, was with her J. H. Hamilton, Chief -Ranger, Robert 
mother, Mrs Vernon Metcalfe for the McKillican; Secretary, Ray Hughes; 

Miss Nettie Hughes returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday after spending 
the past two months with her aunt 
Mrs C. Hughes. ’ ! 

W. S. Fraser and R. F. McDiarmid 
made .several calls in Laggan on Fri- 

•day. 
Dr. Duncan McEwen, Chicago call-' 

ed on the Misses Agnes and Jean 
Cameron recently. 

Harry Valley made a business trip 
to Cornwall on Saturday. 

Archie Hughes, Stardale spent Sun- 
day -with his mother, Mrs C. Hughes. 

,R. F. McDiarmid and Miss Min. Mc- 
Diarmid, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fraser 
and the Misses Florence and Dona 
Fraser' attended the banquet at Kirk 
Hill United Church sponsored by the 
Holstein club. 
/Miss Bessie Begg Tayside was a tea 

Éuest of Mr and Mrs J. R. Camerpn 
on Sunday. 

Plans are being made for the hold- 
ing of the annual Christmas entertain- 
ment on Dec. 22nd by the Sunday 
School. A good programme is assured 
for both old and young. 

Florence Fraser is spending a lew 
days with her grandmother, Mrs J. 
J. Kennedy, MaxviUe. 

Discusses Four Basic 
Needs for Happiness 

. Four ways to promote human hap- 
piness in spite of the war were de- 
scribed by Dr. M. E. John, as- 
sociate professor of rural sociology 
at the Pennsylvania State college. 

Four basic desires must be satis- 
fied if people are to be happy, in 
either wartime' or normal times, Dr. 
John said. They are (1) the desire 
for recognition, (2> the desire to ex- 
plain one’s relationship to his en- 
vironment, (3) satisfaction of physi- 
ological needs, and (4) affectionate 
family relationships. 

“War does not change these needs 
in people," he said. "It merely 
changes the way we'Mneet them. 
Where customary , activities are 
thwarted,, substitutes must be 
found.” •• 

Families whose sons have gone to 
war, for example, should substitute 
increased participation in cotomuni- 
ty activities for interrupted family 
relationships, he suggested. Civilian 
defense projects and work in organ- 
ized charities will prevent loneliness 
and self-pity. 

Furthermore, in gi'otip activities 
many people will develop unsuspect-- 
ed - talents and receive the recogni- 
tion they need to be happy. 

The neéd for physical stamina in 
wartime steps up the attention given 
to health and nutrition problems and 
thus contributes to the sum total of 
human happiness. Dr, John added. 
Communities . who want contented 
citizens must provide sanitation and 
adequate housing for them. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

week end. 
i Mr F. L. McMillan left on Monday 
to take a course in the Technical 
School, .Cornwall. 

Miss Mèlba Fraser visited her home 
for the week end. 

Miss Dorothy McDougall, was with 
her mother, Mrs Ross McDougall over 
Sunday. 

Treas.—Donald McKillican. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women's Institute was held in the 
Institute Hall on Friday, November 
27th at 2.30 p.m. 

The president, Mrs. Radford was 
Ir. the chair and opened the meeting 

Misses Helen McLean of Ottawa, and ^'the '!!nging °f the InStltUte °dt 
Ruth MeO^ean Montreal visited their “VS* S, “ UIUSon-“ColIect Ior 

home last week end. Club-Women.’’ 
Miss Elma Stewart of Montreal was “ Wat dfcided to £ive th6 fr66 ^e 

a week end guest of her mother, Mrs ? ^ ha“ “ a recreati°nal c611^ 
Murdoch Stewart v f°r the soldiers from Cornwall Train- 

Mr Alex Duperron was in Montreal’ ^ who are invited to ^ 
Christmas Day in the comfunity. 

The National Film Board pictures 
will be shown in the W.I. hall, Tues- 
day, Dec. 8th, at 8 p.m. with a free 
matinee for school chillren at 2:30 
p.m.. 

There will be no December meeting. 
Mrs. George Barrett was hostess for 

Peace 
Peace 

Mr and Mrs E. A. McKiilioan, spent 
a few days last week in Montreal. 

Mr Walter McRae left on Wednes- 
day for Calgary, where fie intends to 
spend some time. 

Some of the farmers attended nomi- 
nation at Warina on Friday. 

Mrs Melvin Begg was in Cornwall on 
Thursday. , 

Mr Boyd Johnson visited at the 
home of Mr and Mrs M. Begg. 1 

Very sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of M^ss Florence Tait, R.N., .We 
sincerely hope for a speedy recovery. 

Miss Loma Alguire spent a few days 
the latter part of tfie week in Moose 
Creek with her cousin Fern MeMillan. 

Mi's John Johnson, Moose Creek 
West, is visiting her granddaughter, 
Mrs, Willard Stevenson and Dr. Ste- 
venson, Avonmore. 

Mr Leo. Boisvenue and Mr Alcide 
L^franche and Miss Leona Brisson 
motored to Cornyvall on Saturday. 

Is This an Example of 
Nature Making an Error? 

One of the finds, of the Smithsonian 
institution expedition which spent 
the summer exploring ancient de- 
posits in Montana was the fossil- 
ized skeleton of a bird-footed dino- 
saur. This creature, according to 
Charles W. Gilmore, leader of the 
expedition, left a track which, ex- 
cept for its size, was strikingly like 
that of a present-day bird. 

Living 120 million years agd this 
animal represents one of Nature’s 
attempts to alter her monsters of 
that age to enable them to endure 
the changing conditions on earth. 
TKfe bird-dinosaur weighed less than 
a ton. Unlike some of the heaviei 
members of the family Whose legs 
would barely support their greal 
weight it possessed speed which 
enabled it to escape many dan- 
gers to which the large slow'’créa 
tures fell prey. 

Of course Nature went farther in 
the bird direction and created flying 
reptiles'with a 2(Lfoot wingspread. 
These âre kfiown to us as pterodac- 
tyls. They, proved, however, to be 
one of 'Nature’s mistakes. Neither 
flying nor walking well they were 
entirely unfitted to live in the hos- 
tile surroundings in which they 
found themselves. They would drop 
on their prey from the air, but once 
on the ground they we're practically 
helpless and. would have to .crawl 
to the top.of a hill to again launch 
themselves: 

Fourteen Weddings-in 
White House Since 1811 

There have been 14 White House 
weddings. With the years in which 
they occurred, they were those of: 

1811— Lucy Payne Washington, 
Mrs. Madison’s sister, and Justice 
Todd of the United States Supreme 
court. 

1812— Anna Todd and Representa- 
tive John G. Jackson. 

1820—Maria Monroe, daughter of 
the President, and Samuel Law- 
rence Gouverneur. 

1826—Helen Jackson and John Ad- 
ams, son of the President. 

1829—Delia Lewis and Alphonse 
Yver Pagebt. ' ' 

1835—Mary Easton and Lucien B. 
Polk. 

1837—Emily Martin and Lewis 
Randolph. 

1842—Elizabeth Tyler, daughter of 
the President, and William Waller. 

1874—Nellie Grant, daughter of 
the President, and Algernon Sar- 
toris. 

1878—Emily Pratt, nièce of Presi- 
dent iHayes, and Gen. Russell Has- 
tings. 

1886—Frances Folsom and Presi- 
dent Grover Cleveland.. 

1906—Alice Roosevelt, daughter of 
the President, and Congressman 
Nicholas Longworth. 
. 1913—Jessie Woodrow Wilson, 
daughter of the Presidënt, and 
Francis Bowes Sayre. 

1914—Eleanor Wilson, daughter of 
the President, and William Gibbs 
McAdoo, secretary of the treasury. 

STEWART’S 31 
Mr and Mrs Wm. F. Campbell, Athol' 

visited with Mrs J. K. Stewart and1 

Harriet on Friday. 
Mr M. W. Stewart, Vankleek Hill 

visited his brother and sister, Mr D. 
J. and Miss M. A. Stewart. 

Mr Arthux\ Campbell and family, 
’ Sandringham, visited Mrs J. K. and 
1 Miss Harriet Stewan-t on Sunday. | 
! Mr, D. D. MacKinnon and Mr Bob 
Urquhart Skye, called at D. J. Stew- 
art ’s Saturday. ( 

Mr J. A. Stewart, Dunvegan visited 
Miss Christy and Mr A. L.. Stewart 
Sunday morning. - 

Several from the Glen attended the 
St. Andrew’s Concert at Alexandria. 

on Monday. 
Mr Fred McGregor of Cornwall, visi- 

ted Mrs McGregor for the week end. 
Mrs Alex Duperron ,who is in. a 

Montreal hospital is recovering from 
her reecnt illness. 

It is a source of gratification-to his 
MaxviUe friends that Bert Hurley who 
was injured in an accident Nov 21st. tl‘e meetln8' an(i presented a 
is convalescing in Ottawa General Program” with the motio‘ 
Hospital. does not me|n the end of all our 

striving” The roll-oaU was answer- 
ROXBCiROUGH ed with the name oï a peacetime hero. 

A p^ano trio by Misses Hughena 
MAXVILLE & 

BAPTIST CHURCHES 
Sunday Deo. 6th 1942 MaxviUe 10.45 Ghristie, Audrey McLean and Verna 

Worship. Subject. ‘‘One Thing Thou Villeneuve was greatly enjoyed. 
Laekest. ’ 11.45 Sunday School. Classes Mrs. Radford gave an exceUent .ad- 
for aU ages. dress on “Peace” dealing with (1) 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 Peace of Mind and (2) National 
Worship, Subject. “The Great Refu- Peace. 
Ea*’ ’ I Mrs- O’Hara delighted the audience 

MOOSE CREEK 
The death occurred on Tuesday of 

Joseph “Buddie” Brunet, son of Mr 
and Mrs Emery Brunet, of this place, 
at the youthful age of 11 years. 

“Buddie” as he was known to his 
many young friends had been ill for 
a time; a patient in an Ottawa Hos- 
pital for three weeks and iU at his 
home for the past two months. AU that 
medical skill and loving hands and 
tender nursing could do was done but 
to po avail and he .passed peacefully 
away at his late home. Left to mourn 
are his parents' and a sister, Miss 
Shirley Brunet. 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
at 9.30 a.m. from his late residence to 
our Lady of the Angles church, where 
Mass was sung by Rev. F- E. Danis. 

Sympathy goes, out to the parents and 
sjster in the loss of an only son and 
brother. 

For a Close Shave 
N Modern American women, who 
are used to clean-shaven men, pos- 
sibly Were more -disturbed than any- 
one elSe when the War Production 
board restricted Jlhe number of. ra- 
zor blades that may be manufac- 
tured. However, the Conservation 
bureau of OPA came to their res- 
cue, and gave out instructions as to 
how the life and usefulness of the 
.blades ' may be extended. Proper 
sHaving technique and correct care 
of the blade after the-shavès«_say 
these Washington authorities, go a 
long way toward prolonging the use- 
fulness of razpr blades. Washing the 
face thoroughly with soap and 
water before «having is one of the 
steps recommended not only by the 
OPA but also .by most of the manu- 
facturers of shaving soaps and 
creams. This face washing helps 
the lather to make each individual 
hair less resistant and not so likely 
to dull the edge of the blade. The 
preliminary face wash serves also to 
reduce the chances of infection from 
razor cuts. 

Five Sleep Inducers for 
The War Public to Try 

Thought control (to induce sleep) 
varies all the way from counting 
sheep to the more esoteric forms of 
autophynosis, research shows. All 
schemes are methods, of limiting 
consciousness. Each of the follow- 
ing plans has its adherents: 

1— Listening to imaginary drops 
of rain falling on ari imaginary tin 
roof (said to be better than counting 
sheep because it requires less men- 
tal effort). 

2— Assigning names to each letter 
of the alphabet. A is for Albert, B 
is for Benjamin, etc. (Or take ani- 
mals, fish, names of countries,'any- 
thing you/Uke.) 

3— Painting large imaginary 3s ex- 
tremely slowly on a large black wall 
with an imaginary bpush and an 
imaginary tin of imaginary white 
paint. (This, one is cited on the 
authority of an eminent psycholo- 
gist, who is of the opinion that any- 
body who paints three of the 3s in 
this very slow manner will find it 
virtually impossible to keei> aw'âkeJ 

4— Repeated religious formulas or. 
mantras. (Fqr those who are ill at 
ease or unaccustomed to move in 
thtSv sphere, the age-old Buddhist 
formula, “Om roani padme hum,” 
has been found efficacious in lifting 
the mind out of its preoccupations). 

5— Reciting nonsense verses slow- 
ly, over and over. (Lewis Carroll’s 
“Jabberwocky” or Edward Lear’s 
limericks will come in handy here.) 

Traveler’s Tree for Thirsty People 
Madagascar, erroneously called 

,the land of the man-eating tree, is 
in truth thé land of the tree-drinking 
man. ' ^ 

British soldiers landing on the big 
Erench island off southeast Africa 
will find no carnivorous vegetation 
larger than the pitcher/plant. This 
shrub, four feet high, bears jug- 
shaped, water-filled pitchers in 
which it traps and digests unwary 
insects. 

What the exploring Britons wilf en- 
joy is the Traveler’s Tree, a life- 
saver for the thirsty. It is a palm, 
often 100 feet high, whose big fronds 
condense moisture and cpllect it in 
a natural reservoir close to the 
trunk. A spear tap, and out gushes 
a quart of pure, sweet water, says 
the National Geographic society. 

BANNER VALUES 
—IN— 

SAWS and AXES 
Black Diamond and Simonds Guaranteed Saws from $6.50 up. 
Axes—Black Diamond and Smarts, Weights from S1/^ to 

4 lbs., at $1.25, $1.45, $1.75 and $1.90. 
Sweed Saw Frames and Blades 3, 3y2 and 4 ft. long. - 

Saw Guages and Saw Sets to suit every saw. 
Splitting Wedges and Hammers, different weights. 
If you are needing any bush tools this fall, it will pay you to 

visit our store first. 

MCDONAJLD 8 GROVE 

Mrs. Fred Campbell, MaxviUe spent 
a few days .with her daughter, Mrs. 
John D. McLennan and Mr McLen- 
nan. 

! The Misses Martha MacGregor, 
, Cornwall, Margaret MacGregor, Ot- 
tawa .spent the week end at tlieir 
parental home. 

| Mrs. Margaret MacMillan, spent 
Saturday with friends in Alexandria. 

! The many friends of. Mr and Mrs 
, John D. MacLennan, will .be sorry to 
. learn that their young son, Douglas 
Ian, now only nineteen months old is 
a patient under observation in the 
Cornwall General Hospital since Fri- 
day of last week. We wish him a rapid 
and thorough recovery. 

Mrs E. Alguire, Avonmore, who had 
been visiting her aged mother, Mrs 
D. J. MacGregor, for the the past two 
weeks returned home. 

What’ll They Think Up Next? 
Development, of a new technique 

in wrapping oranges and other 
citrus makes possible preservation 
of these products for several months. 
Tests in the laboratories of the 
Florida Experiment station demon- 
strated that grapefruit wrapped in 
pliofilm and stored at 70 degrees 
temperature for , seven months re- 
tained its texture and juices, and 
seed showed no indication of 
sprouting. The wrapping allows 
transinissian of carbon dioxide with 
enough rapidity to keep the fruit 
from suffocating, but transmits 
moisture vapor slowly enough to 
prevent loss of moisture, retaining 
the juices and fullness of the fruit, 
and preserving vitamin content. 

Free Postage 
The franking privilege, that is, 

the right to send mail without pây- 
ing postage, is extended under three 
heads : Congressional frank mail, for 
members of the ’ legislative branch 
of the federal government; official 
penalty mail (under penalty for pri- 
vate^se) for-members of the execu- 
tive and judicial branches* of the 
government and persona] free mail 
under signature for authorized per- 
sons—now conferred upon members 
of the armed forces of the United 
States and generally conferred on 
widows of Presidents of the United 
States. 

.- - ‘ :<£. 

Good Eyes for Production 
Good eyes are exactly as. impor-' 

tant on the production line as on the 
firing line. 

Studies in recent years have in- 
dicated that approximately half of 
the workers in industry had visuaf 
defects. With the withdrawal of the 
younger men to the armed forces, 
very likely somewhere near 60 per 
cent of the war workers, have short- 
comings in vision. It is estimated 
that half of the adults with visual 
defects, through ignorance or neg- 
ect fail to correct such defects and 
oring their eyes up to par. Thus it 
appears likely that several million 
war workers are carrying on their 
•ask* in a half-seeipg world. 

Efficient Tractor Operation 
To operate a tractor at full load 

costs only one-eighth more than at 
half load, but twice as much work 
is accomplished. The only notice- 
able difference in full-load operating 
costs is increased fuel consumption. 
Other costs, including labor, depre- 
ciation and maintenance, remain al- 
most the same. Farmers who are 
pressed for labor this year can well 
keep this in mind.\. Pulling more 
than one implement at a time and 
operating at higher speeds are two 
ways to keep the tractor well loaded. 

If You Get a Vacation 
To prevent week-end traffic qon- 

gestion, Joseph B. Eastman, direc-, 
tor of defense transportation, urged 
vacationists to do their traveling 
during the middle of the week when 
ever possible.» At the same*time, 
Mi Eastman said that vacations 
should be staggered throughout the 
year instead of being concentrated 
during the sumpier months. 

Midnight Show 
—AT— 

The Garry 
Sunday, December 6 at 12.!^ 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

“A Yank on the Burina Road ’ 

Starring Laraine Day, Barry Nelson 

andi Stuart Crawford 

« aiut 

“Escape From Crime'' 
Starring; Richard Travis, Julie Bishop 

and Rex Williiams 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON — DECEMBER - 4 - 5 - 7 

“THE BIG SHOT” 
StarrhigiHumphrey Bogart — Irene Manning — Richard Travis 

Added Attractions — The Tanks are coming YYabli Iwvuble 
Paramount News ' 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 
   —r"aüi—î—SIM1 

,0n9e VJheO 0vtoV' ,~ e vdy 

" •«»* loi v0„«3« *. 

INCREASE 

““^•PRODUCTION 

Public Utilities Commission 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ' , 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

lamlly spent the week end with rela- 
tives In Montreal. 

i .Mr Thomas Hay and Mr Alexander 
Hay attended the L.O.L County meet- 

DALKE1TH 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with relatives here. 

Miss Christena McIntosh returned 
home from Montreal last Friday to Mrs prank Morgan and her son, ing at Barb on Tuesday. 

Gordon of Toronto are visiting at Miss Miss Elsie MacRae, of Montreal ^ some ^ after her recent 

Janet McDonald’s and will also visit spent the week end with her parents^ iUness 

near friends. Mr and Mrs Norman MacRae. | Judge Costello of Cornwall trans. 
Mr Ed McMillan of St. Eugene and Mr and Mïs Thomas Haÿ are visit- acted busi,negs in this vlcinity recent. 

Mr Wylie of Vankleek Hill spent Mon- ing Montreal relatives for a few days. 
day evening at the home of Mrs Flor- 

GLEN ROBERTSOW 

By all accounts it . does apepar. 

ence Grant and family. 
Mr and Mrs Emmanuel Poirier and 

Miss Rachael Poirier, and Mr and Mrs 
Octave Gauthier spent Sunday with 
friends at St. Marthe de Vaudreuil. 

Mr and Mrs John Neville Montreal 
spent the weekend at the home of 
Mr and Mi's James Neville. 

Mrs Jean McCallum spent the week 
end visiting friends in Montreal. 

Douglas Modler, Montreal is spend- an(j Mrs j. p McDonald, 
ing a. few weeks with his mother, Mrs^ Mrs Craig and Miss Mftry Craig of 

Fred Modler and Walter. Lowell, kfass., have been visiting re- 
Mrs Angus D. Grant and Miss Sadie iatives and friends here for the past 

McDonald left on Saturday for Mon- 
treal where they expect to spend the Martin 0 Reilly, Valleyfiëld, sun- 

dayed with John Robertson. 

Mrs. Jas. R. McDonald and child- 
ren were visitors to Alexandria on 
Saturday. 

It‘s the same,old council for another » Pte. Aurel Auger of Petawawa spent 
year. a couple of weeks ’ furlough at his 

John Willie and , Donald B. home. 
Make up the reeve and deputy. Mrs. -Norman Stewart and - Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. McLellan spent Norma are spending some time with 

the week end in Montreal. | her mother Mrs. D. N. McLeod, who 
i M3SS Catherine McDonald, M'ont- is ill and confined to bed since a few 
real, weekended with her parents, Mr weeks. 

LANCASTER CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

winter months. 

LOCHIEL 
Miss Gçacc Robinson,, Montreal, 

was with her parents for the week- 

Messrs. Fraser McLeod and Bent,on 
Bridson left for the lumber woods a 
-w-eek or so ago. i 

Dr. A. T. Munroe disposed of his 
farm to Mr. D. Fraser of Ste. Anne de 
Frescott. / 

Mr. W. J. McDonald left for Mont- 
real last week where he has secured a 
position. / 
 o_  I 

GLEN SAÎNDFIELD Mr Malcolm MacRae Was a delegate end- 
to the Liberal Convention In Ottawa' Mrs. D. McDonald visited Mrs. Mur-;   
Saturday. ! phy, 9th Lancaster, for a few days. 1 Weekend visitors to town were 

Mr and Mrs Isadore Quesnel and David and Owen Heath, Brodle, paid D- H- McKenzie, Valleyfield; Miss J. 
 ' the Glen a call Sunday. V ^a?Ke.n!ie’ Montreal; Mr' D- ^ 

‘ v “ _ ~~ " l Miss A. B. Johnson is spending the Valleyfield. 
| /\ £ week in Montreal. , 

! Although we have nothing to do 
| with Outremont we were glad to see" 
Major General La Fleche win the 
election there.. CREÜPH9S 

Now 

For the 

$i 

LUNGS 

.00 per Bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Mr and Mrs J. T. McDonald left 
on Monday to spend some time with 
the latter’s sister Mrs. Cameron -of 
Ville Stv Pierre, Que. 

Guests at the St. Andrew’s Enter- 

Mr. I. Sauve, Baltimore, Ont. was tainment and dance held in Alexan- 
with his wife and family Sunday. ûer Ball were Reeve D. B. McDonald 

Rev. C. McRae, P.P., was at Glen and «>n Archibald, Miss J. Heath, Mr. 
Nevis, Tuesday, the occasion being au^ Mrs. J. A. Fraser, Miss JSdith Mc- 
Father Cameron’s ‘ 25th Anniversary Nei^ Miss Christena McLennan, Mr, 
as a .priest. ., / - nnd Mrs Hugh Dewar, Mrs R. D. Fra- 
There was widespread expression of^ier' Messrs. Allie and Peres' McNeil, R. 

regret from the many friends of McLachlan, K. M. McLennan. The 
Aurelle Lortie who met a sudden and committee are to be congratulated for 
untimely death, Tuesday morning, the excellent program - which pleased 
when struck by a freight train on the present, 
railway crossing east of the Glen. 
His father Sir. X. ' Lortie who was 
driving the truck in which he was rid- 

Congratulations are extended to ME. e . , • . » j • 
and Mrs. Gerald Leblanc who were Sociologist Advises on 
married in St. Mary’s Church on Courtship by Youths 
Thursday morning, Nov. 26th, Rev.‘ Young people will probably make 
A. L. McDonald officiating. The young wiser choices of marriage partners 
couple left after the reception at the ^ they date many different persons 

the opposite sex rather than con- home of the bride s parents, Mr. and +u i * * » • 
m , , . fine themselves to one too early m 
Mrs. Telesphore Pilon, for Quebec city. the dating period 

They will reside in the 2nd Conces- This is the opinion of Dr. M. E. 
'sion. John, associate professor of rural 

sociology at the Pennsylvania State 
college, who spoke before a ,tqwn 
and country pastors’ meeting here. 

Mrs. Robert McNaughton, Cornwall His subject was “Preparation for 
was in Lancaster, Tuesday. | Marriage.” 

Pte. Melvin Mair, Petawawa, is ‘‘Wide acquaintanceships with 
spending his furlough at his home >’ounS people of the opposite sex 
here .help to educate the emotions» and 

, * T ™ , ! enable adolescents to discover their 
In St. Joseph s Church, on Wednes- preferences,” Dr. John said, 

aay morning, Miss Cecilia Quesnel He cited studies showing that fac-j Donald), a son. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Romeo tors of a successful marriage in- ’ 
Legault. , | elude long acquaintance, a rhoder- 
' ... toSiS 
home for the week end. | both sets of parents in their own 

Emmett Brady left on Monday lor marriage, wholesome adolescent re- 
Ottawa to join up. i lationships with parents, and mod- 

A/r-   1 erate fondness for social activity-. 
„ , , , ,, , . ■ lo addition, both families should 

months had been a patient In the, come from the same ‘economic lev- 
Cornwall General Hospital, died on* el, both young people should have 
Thursday of last week. Interment was relatively the same amount of edu- 
made in Williamstown on Saturday, cation, and there should not be too 

_. , ,. . T . „ , wide a gap in their ages. The ladies of Lancaster Soldiers’, present-day hindrances to a whole- 
Welfare club held a successful pie some courtship include too strong 
supper in the Public Library, Tues-1 an attachment to parents and choos- 
day evening. The ladles will shortly ing a partner for wealth or social 
pack boxes for the boys on active ser- position rather than compatibility, 

Dr. John added. 
Furthermore, today’s courtships 

must often be carried on in the en- 
vironment of commercialized “thrill- 
selling” recreation. As a result. 

        

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad • Medium 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

I vice. 
Major Haight, M.D., Kingston, spent 

the week end at his home here. 
 o  

BJRTH j TEACHER WANTED 
CAMERON—At Detroit, Mich., on For the Junior Room of the Alexan- 

November 22nd, 1942, to Mr and Mrs dria Public School. Salafy $900.00 per 
John E. Cameron '(nee Hilda-Mac-'annum. Duties to commence with 

January Term, Apply Stating Quali- 
fications, age, experience, etc. to 3e- 

i 

L AUCTION SALE 1 tretary Public School, Board, P.O. Bc.t 
East Half Lots 12 and 13 Con. 5 lane. 293, Alexandria, Ont. 49-ic 
(3 miles east of North Lancaster)     
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1942 

at one o’clock sharp 
FOR SALE 

j One sow and 9 little pigs, seven 
Following Farm Stock, Implements, weeks old, 2 tons of sugar mangels, 1 

etc.: 16 High Grade Holstein milk ton of carrots also savory and celery, 
cows, 5 of these are pure bred, due to Apply to ALBERT LAPORTE, first 
freshen in January, balance due in ^ house north of Maple Leaf Dairy, 
March and April; 1 3-year old heifer,1 Alexandria, Phone 12. 49-2p 
due to freshen In March; one 1 1-2    
year old Holstein heifer, 1 two year old FOR SALE 
Holstein bull, not pure bred, but^ Fair of bob sleighs, also one cutter, 
could be registered; 3 section smooth- \ Apply to MRS. DOUGALD,McPHES, 
ing harrow, walking plow, cutter, piano' R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 49-Le 
box; set single harness, set double - 

Is Direct Relief 

Here To Stay? 

harness, cart' harness, buggy gear, 2 
stacks of hay and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TERMS CASH 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Kirk 

Hill Dairy Co„ Ltd., will be held on 
Wednesday, Dee. 16th at 8 p.m., (a 

courtship has become too much of a - Als0 farm will be offered f0r sale Kirk Hlu HaU 

voung3 people expecUmpossibleTe^- £Ub3ect 10 a reserve bid' 295 acres irenders wil1 be received untU that 
fection of marriage. Parents are S0011 lana aU under cultivation arid hate by the undersigned for all or 
sometimes at fault by trying to 'well drained, also close to Church, part of 100 cords of wood. 

2 Giant Sassafras Trees 
Preserved in Entirety 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

To the Editor of the 
Glengarry News 

Dear Sir:— 
Contrary to legitimate anticipations, 

Direct Relief, in some rural munici- 
palitiés has tailed to be abolished but' Two mammoth sassafras trees, 
shows increased public assistance. j among the largest in the country, 

Prior to the actual war, when un- which have stood as sentinels on 
employment was general 'andf starva- route 20 since the settling of the 

^ . Western Reserve, have been pre- tion threatening a large number of served ^ their entirety by the Ohio 

choose the partner for their chil- School, Sttation, Factory and North I 
dren- j Lancaster Flax Mill. Reason of sale 
  •' | failing health. Terms on sale 49-2p. 

j of farm—half cash and balance in twa   

KIRK HILL DAIRY CO. 
W. J. MacGILLIVRAY, 

Sec’y-Treas. 

months or instalment payments, at 
514% interest. .. „ 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
ALBERT RANGER, Proprietor. . 

Attention Please 

On account of recent storms, it 'will be impossible for 

our truck to collect your cream till the roads are opened 

again. Please ship your cream in by express or bring it 

in when coming to town; We pay a premium of 1c. on all 

cream delivered to our plant. Our price for December 

will be 44c and 45c. At these prices, it should pay you to 
/ ♦ * 

use Glengarry Dairy Ration and keep the cows milking. 

We also have a new feed 'for your dry cows ‘ ‘ i)ry and 

Freshening Ration” 14% at S36.Q0 per ton. The Depart- 

ment of Agriculture recommend very strongly supplement 

feeding of your cows when dry. 

YOURS FOR CO-OPERATION, 

pte. Ralph McIntyre,. Sussex, N.S. 
ing was carried with the truck a long js spending his leave with his parents 
distance ahead df thé engine and M1. an(j lyirs Ensley McIntyre, 
miraculously escaped with only a pte. Armstrong MacCrimmon, Mont- 
slight injury. The deceased, <a cheese- reai ts visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr 
maker, was 35 years old and was held and Mrs c. A. Cattanach. 
ir high esteem in the community. The pte Lloyd McDonald, Three Rivers, 
funeral is ’taking place this'morning QUe. & spending his leave with his 

- ■.. .     ■ | parents, Dr. A. T. and Mrs McDonald, 
Sergt. Observej Wm Ruxton returned 

to Halifax, Saturday after spending 
two weeks leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Robt. Ruxton. 

Mrs Oral Bomhower left last week 
to visit her daughter, Mrs Kenneth 
Gilmour and Mr Gilmour at Welling- 
ton Fort. Vt. She was accompanied by 
her daughter Mrs Ross Munro and 
little grandson Glen Munro. 

Elmer Bethune, Longueille, Que, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs N. Bethume. 

Stewart McIntyre, Valleyfield spent 
Sunday at his home here. , 

Miss Margaret Lajocque, nurse-in- 
training in Hotel Dieu Hospital Corn- 
wall spent'the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and ^Mrs. O.. Larocque 
and family. She was accompanied by 
another nurse-in-training, Miss Joyce 
Johnson, West Indies Islands. 

Tile W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Unit- 
ed Church will meet At the Manse on 
Thursday afternoon and the W.M.S. of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. E. J. 

Bade Farewell 
On Departure 

When neighbours learned that Mr 
and Mrs Duncan MacCuaig, Glen 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting, of Kenyon 

Agricultural Society will be held in 
the receiving/ room of the Borden 
Factory, Maxville, on December the 
18th next at 2 p.m. for the présenta- 
tion of the auditors’ report- and elec - 
tion of officers and directors for the 
-year 1943 

K. K. McLEOD, President.. 
E. S. WINTER, Secretary. . 49-2c 

people, Direct Relief was the logical department of highways. - j 
thing to do to cope itfith. the.sbituation , In' a recent reconstruction, widen- 
But now, since the advent of war ing and paving of this highway spe- , 
which revived so many dormant in- cial orders were given by Hal G, 
dustries to highest pitch no one need ^urs, state director of highways, 
hf. idle and hav * ht t et tbat evéry precaution be taken to ana -Mrs Duncan uaacDuaig, uien; , NOTICE 
riiblie assistancr nid âee0peh^m-,= preserve theSe tw° treeS’ which . 9OI'don. w&e due to'leave °n Monday ' DAIiHOuSIE MILI'S CEMETERIES public assistance. Old Age Pensions, stand just wesl 0f North Madison it was decided to mark the occasion, pjotholders in Dalhousie Mill ceme- 
take care of aged indigents, Mother’s Corners on the north side of the with , social time together aceordine t m Damousle MUi cerne- 
Allowance relieves widows and' or road W ™ 11 “ 6 togettler ab001»11^ tenes are respectfully reminded that Allowance relieves widows, and or- road. - , ly upwards of 50 people arrived in the «2 00 is the annual charee toy have 
Phans. T.B. Sanatorias are under Gov- Sassafras trees of the size of these „ ,, , , , , , «“-uu “ tne annual cnarge to nave 

Whv should* muni tw0 nionarchs are rare, says the course of. the evening and danced to their respective plots maintained and wily suouia mum- Columbuç Dispatch. Seldom are. violin music contributed by Messrs k6pt in a statfe of repair. 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 

ernment care, 
cipalities persist to giving increased ^ey“faa°d with trunks that meas- 
leliel, especially when every ratepayer ure 41/2 fee{ jn diameter, as do these, 
is forced to economize and -is _ under Being so close to the highway, 
rationing orders In regard to certain this regal pair necessitated special 
commodities. Lancaster Township grading treatment as well’ as a 
has only four or five families on re- modification of trie grade 
lief and these are mostly invalids 
Alexandria, has managed to have 

Britton and Compeau accompanied by The committee has incurred con- 
Mr. McWhinnie on the organ. ! giderable expense in connection with 

During the aftersupper interlude the the Department compelling the draf- 
guests of honor were called to the ting of maps of cemeteries, entering 

of the floor while Mrs Ross Miinro read alri the names of all the buried people In 
pavement itself, so they would not address expressing the good wishes of a register, etc., so remittances from 
be disturbed. ^ those present and the regret of all their those who are in arrears woqld be 

Hof rorfnnorf t • • i- The highway department, even friends to see them leave. Wilham thankfully received. 
know fh Imh! f f u- few ted a stone retaining wall Clark then presented them with a well To thé faithfùl know the number of families who are to protect the exposed roots of the fill ^ ^ ^    l    
recipients of' direct felief in the twp. trees t0 trie east, which is above the 
of Locluel but judging from the Trea- rlew Srade °t trie road, 
surer’s report for 1942 there must be a   
goodly number for from 0.5 mills of Farm Lumber Needs ’ 
the Township’s assessment for relief,- Farnfers can1 now order construe- 
a levy for the same purpose jumped tion lumber for their farm storage 
up to 0.8 mills. If names of persons and packing needs, as provided in 
receiving relief were made to appear an amendment to the WPB lumber- 

Township’s annual reports might freezing oi*der. Sales may be made 

friends to see them leave. 
To thé’ faithfùl ones who are 

filled purse. After recovering soma- punctual in remitting we say, Thank 
what from the surprise, Mr and Mrs1 you very sincerely. 
MacCuaig said a few words of thanks GILBERT SEGUIN, Sec. Treas. 
Dancing was resumed for another, Glen Robertson, Dec. 3, 1942. 
period and later all présent bade the      ,  
couple Good-bye, Good Luck. s I MARRIED 

THE ADDRESS 
i' 

Dear Mr. and Mrs.. MacCuaig: , ! 

  , ... . . to any person for use in the con- mote cause of criticism. Some struction or repair of buildings for 
municipalities are doing it. The name storage of agricultural products and 
of the dealer ordered to give felief is for packing, boxing and shipping 
in every case followed by the name such products, provided that a 
of the party receiving it. i signed compliance statement ac- 

Under present war conditions, when 
1 companies the order. This not only 

iamm; Robinson the same day. 

MCNAUGHTON'— MacKERACHER, 
A-quiet ceremony was solemnized at 
St. John’s Church, Cornwall, on Wed 

We your friends and neighbors haveinesday; Nov. 25th, 1912, by Rev. J.-'A 
assembled here this eveiïing as a fare- smith, Lancaster, when Peter Me- 
well gesture of friendship and to hon-1 Naughton of Lancaster and Ida Ger- 
or you on your departure from our trude MacKeracher of Green Valley 

* were united in marriage. 
It was but a short time ago that we 

learned with regret of your Intended 
departure. You have been with us for 

arnkszmmmm'mrmiimiiiiwmimmaMmmmmi: awiss&me 

ther disgusting to think that, even a to obtain lumber from mills. In 
few should be given leave to get their addition to this provision, certain 
daily bread and not work for it. kinds of cut tomber not now being 

 _ used foi) war purposes aŸe available 
„ i ’ for farm use. Glen Robertson, Dee. 3, 1942. 

Special Sale of 

a d i e s’ ats 

.. , . ... permits farmers to obtain lumber, the country !s expected to' do a total £ut alBOi makes it p0ssibie for dea,_ _ 
effort to produce and save, it is ra- ers to use farmer-signed statements two years during which time you have 

made many friends who regret that 
you cheery fresenee will no longer be 
among them. 

You have both been kind and help- 
ful neighours who were always ready 
to lend a'helping hand. You were al- 
ways willing to co-operate in every 
community activity and it must be 
said that in no home coùïd thére have 
been shown more friendliness and true 
hospitality , than in yours, such kind, 
hospitality and cheerful neighbom-s will 
not easily be replaced. 

Though some of us may not meet 
together 'again we shall always keep 
a spot green In our memories for you 
both and long remember the friend- 
ships made while you resided in the 

POSTPONED 

AUCTION SALE 
ON JOS. BROWN’S FARM 
4th CONCESSION KENYON 

(2 miles Vest of Greenfield and 
miles Southeast of Maxville) 

BIG CLEARING SPECIAL 

Your opportunity to S4VE ONE DOLLAR 
on each HAT. Buy early. 

A Year to Go 
Pvt. Malcolm Dixon of Fort Dev- 

ons, Mass., walked up to 'his ser- 
geant, went through the routine ex- 
planation of why, when and where, 
and then stood by while the non- 
com wrote out an overnight pass. 
Private Dixon only wanted to go in 

ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,. 1942 to Boston for the evening. As the 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp. pass turned out-, the sergeant who 

The following Farm Stock, Impie- had been transferred from the South- 
, nn C o ™ i. ~ A -r^r , west only a short time before—ab- ments eta.-27 head High Grade Hoi- sent . m^ndedly had written Fort 

stein and Ayrshire cattle of which Worth, Texas, as Dixon’s destina- 
23 vare milking, several to freshen in tion. fut more breath-taking even, second concession. 
January j 1 two-year old heifer 2 1% he had dated the one-night pass as On the other hand, however 
year old heifers, 1 bull, 1% years old; g?°d,from. ^ay 10, 1942 to ^ lth pleasure that your 

May 11, 1943—a full year’s free f. . 
time for Private Dixon! « ab°de will not be so far away but that 

the happy associations which we have 
so much enjoyed may be continued. 

Remodeling in Defense Areas ' xt is with these thoughts in mind 
Most building right now consists /baf) we a5k y0d to accept this little 

1 colie dog, 2 years old, good cow 
dog; brown horse, 12 years old, 1450 
lbs. bay horse, 14 years old 1200 lbs.; 
bay mare, bred, 15 years old, 1250 
pounds, bay mare, rising 4 years, 
1250 lbs., bay colt, rising 3 years; 

it is 
new 

Reg. tl.9! Hat 99c. Reg. S2.25 Hat $Uâ 
Reg.2.t!HatSM9 Reg. S2.75Hat$U5 

Pll 

. „ - . - -   of remodeting and rehabüitating in token of remembrance. As the years go 
bay colt, rising 2 years, horse rising 3dds

nSfivingea
q

S
uarters in Rested by may you be reminded of the time 

5 years, 1200 lbs.; 37 hogs:—one 1% areas' is given the highest , priority y°u spent in our midst, and the true 
year old sow, 36 pigs, 2 to 4 months ratings. Good rent revenue can be friendships which we have all so much 
old; 50 Barred Rock hens and pul-^ earned from many "older homes by enjoyed. 
lets, 1 De Laval separator, 900 lbs. finishing attics or porches into at- signed on behalf of your friends 
cap.; a few household effects and tractive bedrooms with colorkote in- 
many other articles too numerous to su|ating board that buiIds aad dec0' J - rates the walls in one operation. 

McLeOD—CAMERON — At Martiri- 
town, Ont., November 21st, 1942, by 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Berry, Mrs. ..Joanna 

Cameron (nee Stewart) of Ville St. 
Pierre, Que., to Mr. Donald McLeod, 
of Laggan, Ont. 

BORN 
ROY—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Lachine, Qtie., on Monday, November 
30th/ 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Roy, a daughter. ’x 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling >ciu 

moving of buildings at lowest possUu* 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS o4 Gu»y 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you wlC recasts 
full particulars. «asw 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles ’ and Men’s TaBoring Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. as-tt. 

mention. 
Reason of sale, feed and building 

destroyed by fire, 
TERMS: $10.00- and under, cash; 

over that amount 7 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
HORMIDAS FIUON, Prop. 

and neighbour? of the Second and 
Third Concession • 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glasr, Dwelling. 
Living Room Decor 

Here’s a suggestion for an attrac- 
tive Chinese modern living room b jure. Theft. Wind & Fmrœ Buildings i 
svvn . lira 11 nnr! txfnnrlî ' . _ _ _   

i 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

gra^ ash fireplace wall and wood: 

work, blue colorkote walls and car- 
pet,'ash gray upholstery. For a 
color accent, use a striped blue and 
American Beauty red fabric at the 
windows. 

We have also takFc over Ain 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. | 

MORRIS BRO& j 
27 tf. Alexandria, Owt , 

' i 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
1*11:1.1 IMIfllttlHii 
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Should Report 
Farm Rumors 

'Ttte continued ^circulation among 

sions*. relating to farmers and 

farmers of rumors which it charact 
erizes as “silly and dangerous” is re 
ported by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, which suggests that 
whenever and wherever farmers hear . 

, , ,, , , . ■ , , , the newspapers and elsewhere, 
reports of this description which lack .. ^ 
confrimation they should be challeng ' 

they were inspired by individuals established during the period of Octo- ^ 
friendly to the Axis powers who de- ber 26-31, 1942. The new measure does p—„ | {'1011 
sire to weaken Canada’s food produc- not apply to live stock slaughtered^* VI ,, |.WVi LJUl GllV/ll 
ton front. In suggesting thkt wher- by or for fanners for their own meat 
ever such stories ,many of them quite supplies. However, if they slaughter 
preposterous, are encountered their cattle, calves, sheep, lambs or hogs for 
source should be immediately chal- retail or other sale on a public mar- 

" : Isnged and reported, the Board fur- ket or otherwise, the permit must be 
points opt that that important deci- obtained. An interim permit to slaugh- 

their fer live stock, or to have live stock 

ed on the spot. 
One of these rumors recently re-( 

ported was actually to the effect that 
the government purposed putting a tax 
-of $7 on every hog, while another cirl 
culated in tbe Maritime Provinces had 
it that every flock of hens over 50 in 
number would be taxed. In yet an-' 
other case farmers were told that any 

products'are immediaely announced in slaughtered, will be issued to all per- 
sons making appliieations. These will 
be issued be regional and sub-re- 
gional offices of -the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. When the permits 
have been sent to Ottawa by the local 
offices and the applications reviewed 
by the Poods Administrator, permits 

An ofd.'r of thé Foods Administra- -or continued operatioin may be is- 
t;on. Wartime Prices and Trade Board Sled, replaeng the interim certificates, 
places all slaughtering of live stock! 

Slaughtering Order 
Adopted By Board 

person who raised hogs for his own 
use would only be allowed to keep 40 

for the. sale of meat in fresh, frozen 
or other processed form under a per-! 

] mit system, effective January 1, 1943 J 
Cheese Board 

How often We hear these words. ‘ ■ He 
has taken a new position for the dura-; 
lion’ ‘ • She has moved with her 
family to . . ' . for the duration’ ’ —- 
‘ ■ Rules and regulations for the dura - 
tion. '1 How are we doing our job and 
accepting our transfers for the dura- 
tion? What we do and the way we 
do it can set the pace and Quality of 
living and working for the duration 
and afterwards. Being cheerful, keen 
in our work and full of ideas for It, 
will build a firm foundation for recon- 
struction. ' i 

Leaders of our Empire and nations 
are already planning how to solve 
agricultural, educational and labor 
problems; unemployment, and place- 
ment of men and women in work for 

1 which they are trained. Ihe rebuild-. 

per cent, of the meat. 
Some of these reports have gamed, 

such widespread circulation that the 
authorities consider it quite possible 

In addition, custom slaughtering has 
been added to. the list of service of ser Factory 

Alexandria, Nov. 26, 1942 ing of many English cities is now un-1 

White Gol. der way. That is the material side.1 

vices regulated by the Board, the maxi- 
mum prices to be determined by those 

. ! King's Road  38 

Get Ready For Christmas 

1 Burn Brae .. .. 
j St. Raphaels .. . 
i Glengarry   
I Dornie  
j Lome . 
| Greenfield Union 

Glen Roy   
Pine Hill .. .... 
Lily White  
highland Chief 
McLachian .. .. 
Glen Sandfield .. 

40 
22 

25 
23 
32 

8 

26 
26 
24 
18 
22 

28 
Glen Nevis  14 
McGillivray  27 
Green Valley    28 
Laggan w.. ..   40 
General Roberts   16 
Riverside . 
Ghn Norman 
Quigley ls_ .... ..   41 
Glen Robertson .... 26 
Union   22 
A. B. No. lb .   14 
Beaver Creek 19 
Golden Tip    35 
Avondale 28 
Dunvegan   
Skye . .. 26 
Kirk Hill 30 
Baltics ....   13 
McCrimmon    31 
Fisk's    . 24 
Gore 22 
Fairview . 30 
Edgar   35 
Bridge End .24 
North Lancaster .'.   26 
Curry Hill . 65 

White 
20 l-4c. 

sold at 19 5-8c; 
968 

colored 

OftViSthias'rf942 ' '«'fine! ’ 'Winy 
young people away from home for 
the first time. Many of tKeffi, boys 

^ and girls, are in the armqd forces. 
Countless others are engaged in 
various forms of war work at a 
distance from home, and living in 
rooms. All of them would apre- 
rooms. All of them would appre- 
ciate a box of good things that 
mother used to make for them at 
home. Then, too, home cooking 
tr.auv with,. ihe sttg îv r.it >n is 

not only a popular present but a pa- 

Small Retailer To 
Be Given 
Protection 

trictifcbne this year when the govern-j 
mem is anxious that money should 
not1 be spent in luxury gifts. 

Bachelor girls, living in their own 
small apartments, would find a jar of 
home-made jeily or picklees, an in-| 
dividual plum pudding dressed with 
holly, a jar of tasty sandwich spread 
or a box of assorted cookies—grand to: 
have when friends drop in unexpect- 
edly. This makes a gift that is ap-l 
preciated out of all proportion to the 
time and money spent on it. 

When Donald Gordon, chairman of 
the Wartime prices and Trade Board, 
recently conferred in Ottawa with re- 
pesentatives ol independent retail 
merchants, he took occasion to com- 
ment upon a statement recently pub- 
lished that the Board proposed to 
close hundreds and even thousands 
of retail outlets. Mr. Gordon branded 
this statement as ■ ‘ rumormongering of 
the most destructive kind” and said 
that the Board's task is to do all pos- 
sible to ensure equitable distribution 
of 'available suplies, meaning that 
the small retailer will have the same 
chance as others to obtain his share 
oi goods. 

J. E. GIBAULT who has been ap- 
pointed asssitant chief of research and 
development, Canadian National Rail- 
ways. according to an announcement 
issued today by S. W. Fairweather, 
chief of ‘hat department, Mr Gibault 
has been stationed at Moncton as as- 
sistant general manager, Atlantic Re- 

Members cf the crew of a Royal! Leigh, Toronto, the second pilot; Fly-' wireless operator-air gunners, Ser- gion, National Railways, and now comes 
Canadian Air Force bomber from an ing Officer R .B. Martin, Toronto, géants J. J. Giliillan and F. H. Bebee, . 
_ * _ _ ^ , ’ to Montreal in succession to W. M. 
East coasi, squadron who, are crediteel navigator; Flying Officer D. F. participated in the attack but were not 
with a successful attack on a Nazi Raymes, Toronto, captain; - and Pilot present when the photograph was ta-j Armstron° who has become general 
U-boat in the Nopth Atlantic. LEFT Oliicer J. S. Johnston, Ottawa, wire- ken. I manager, Canadian National Tele- 
to RIGHX''they are Pilot Officer J. less-operator-air-gunner. Two other ' " -graphs, 

, : .:.'V ‘ 

Soybean As Forage 
And Soil 
yui.p- deoMlt 

improvement trop 
The soybean has become widely re- 

cognized as a high protein feed bas- 
ed on the value of the mature seed. 
The plant itself, being both an an- 
nual and a legume, has qualities which 
v;ill be found advantageous in many 
cropping practices, says C. W. Owen, 
Dominion Experimental Station, Har- 
row, Ont. 

A tu-op of soybeans is valuable for 
either hay or pasture. This does not 
imply that soybeans will compete with 
perennial crops such as alfalfa, but 
in’ cases where such crops have been 
winter killed, a spring seeding of soy- 

beans will provide a. good emergency 
suppply of feed. Cut in the stage' 
W'hen the pods are about two-thirds' 
filled, soybean hay is about equal to 
alfalfa'in feed value, although the ac-j 

tuai curing may be slightly more dif- 
ficult. The soybean crop may also be 
used for pasture, provided the ordin- 
ary precautiqns to prevent bloating 
are observed. 

As a soil improvement crop, the soy- 
bean has certain definite qualities. As 
it is a iegume, it has the ability to 
utilize free atmospheric nitrogen pro- 
vided the proper nodule -forming, bac- 
bacteria are not already in th^ soil, 
teria are present in the soil. If these 
they must be introluced by inocula- 
tion of the seed before planting. This 
means that in the presence of these 
bacteria a large proportion of the ni- 
trogen contained in the crop will come 

from the air, thus relieving the drain 
upon soil reserves When the ma- 
ture seed is harvested with a combine, 
only the seed is removed and the re- 
mainder of the plantas left well dis- 
tributed for ploughing. 

Even though the seed is removed, it 
will still be bound necessary to apply 
other fertilizzers, such as phosphoric 
acid and potoash, in order to maintain 
the soil fertility level. 

In general, the soybean may be 
regarded as a very useful crop from 
the standpoint of suplementary ’and 
emergency hay or pasture. Helpful ef- 
fects upon the soil will also result from 
growing this crop. Issued by Press and 
Publicity, Publicity and Extension 
Division, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada (LG) 

j What can w'e build into our nation? 
| In all reconstruction there will be the1 

: need for team work between employer 
! and employee doctor and nurse,! 

teacher and home. That is where wy 
' come in. The employer can take a 
; friendly interest in his employees, in1 

their personal welfare and .happiness ;1 

| the employee can save time and ma- 
; terial by doing perfect work. Both 
1 can get together in the morning to 
I check plans. Five minutess of team- 
i work in the morning will save time 
i and tempers during the day, and en- 
I able both worker and employer to see 
: how their industry can serve the na-1 
| tion. Farmers, can plan together how 
| they can share implements and man- ; 

17 power.' We may be short of manpower' 
33 but workers free of conflict and ‘in- ' 

I cendiary tempers can produce more.1 

1 It isn’t only more manpower we need, 
1 but more power in the man. Never 
j mind the other fellow! Do' your job 
1 perfectly and he will soon catch the ' 
; spirit. 

| ^ There are 11,00.000 of us to do the| 
38 job. We ail have a part—every man, 

woman and child. , Teamwork in the 
homé, in office, factory, and on the1 

farm. Don’t leave the job to our lead- 
j ers alone—they need our help and co- 
operation. They are planning for our 

| well-being; the least we can do is to 
; make their task easier by learning to 
! pull together. The eyes of the world are 
1 on Canada—greedy ones and eager 
1 ones: We must create and give leader- 
ship to other nations. A war-weary 

— world looks to Canada for direction, 
88 provision and hope. What a challenge!; 
at Canada is a free country. Canadians ! 

free people—free to accept the chal-i 
lenge to give new hope, strength and 
direction to the nations and, under God 
lead the world to sanity and service 
to all mankind. 

Cut 1943 Output 
Of Farm Machines 

According to H. H. Bloom, Admini- 
strator of Farm and Construction 
Machinery and Municipal Service Equip j 
ment, Wartime Prices and Trade Board ! 
the 1943 output of new farm machinery 
in this country will be approximately 
25 per cent of the tonnage distributed 
in 1940. Only the most essential types 
of such machinery are being built. On 
the other hand, provision is being made 
for the manufacture of 150 per cent 
of the repair replacement parts dis- 
tributed in 1940. Mr Bloom urges farm- 
ers tp check then- farm equipment and 
order required parts as soon as pos- 
sible so that tire machinery will be in 
goed condition well in advance of the 
time that it is required. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
^Established 1817 ' ' 

<LA presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the 'iBank’s 

ANNUAL STATEMENT 
, 31st October, 1942 

RESOURCES 

Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with 
Bank of Canada . . . . A . , 

Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks .... 
Payable in cash on presentation. 

Money on Deposit with Other Banks .... 
Available on demand or at short notice. 

Government and Other Bonds and Debentures 
Not exceeding market value. The greater portion consists of 
Dominion Government and high-grade Provincial and Municipal 
securities which mature at early dates. 

Stocks .......... 
Industrial and other stocks. Not exceeding market value. . 

Call Loans  
In Canada. $ 1,920,538.28 
Elsewhere . . ... 14,289,715.53/ 

Payable on demand and secured by bonds, stocks and other 
negotiable collateral of greater value than the loans. 

$112,710,235.61 
45,053,234.05 

38,814,805.11 

683,835,390.58 

311,309.43 

16,210,253.81 

QV 
8l.6 (equal to 81.65% of all Liabilities to the Public) 

Loans to Provincial and Municipal Governments 
including School Districts  

Commercial and Other Loans  
In Canada $205,232,367.17 
Elsewhere 16,12},,869.59 

7'o manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on conditions 
consistent with sound banking. 

Bank Premises 
Two properties only are carried in the names of holding com- 
panies; the stock and bonds of these companies are entirely 
owned by ihe Bank and appear on its books at $1.00 in each case. 
All other of the Bank's premises, the value of which largely 
exceeds $13,900,000.00 are included under this heading. 

Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by 
the Bank N . . 
Acquired in the course of the Bank's business and in process 
of being realized upon. 

Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and 
Letters of Credit  
Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of Credit 
issued and Drafts accepted by the Bank for their account. 

Other Assets not included in the Foregoing (but includ- 
ing refundable portion of Dominion Government 
taxes) . 

$896,935,228.59 

23,569,694.65 
221,354,236.76 

13,900,000.00 

808,330.38 

16,184,995.02 

2,566,745.60 

Making Total Resources of 

LIABILITIES 
Due to the Public 

Deposits . , , ,. 
In Canada $930,996,417.53 
Elsewhere  133,649,022.18 

Payable on demand or after notice. 
Notes of the Bank in Circulation ..... 

Payable on demand. 
Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding 

Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customers 
(see offsetting amount in "Resources"). 

Other Liabilities . . . 
Items not included under the foregoing headings 

Total Liabilities to the Public ..... 
To meet which the Bank has resources as 

indicated above amounting to ... . 

Leaving an excess of Resources over Liabilities, which '7 
represents the Shareholders’ interest over which 
Liabilities to the Public take precedence. 

Capital .... $36,000,000.00 ’ 
Reserve Fund, Profit & Loss Account 
and Reserves forDividends . . 40,793,014.20 $ 76,793,014.20 

♦ 1,175,319,231.00 
■»i II "i1 5 SB 

$1,064,645,439.71 

15,354,907.00 

16,184,995.02 

2,340,875.07 

$1,098,526,216.80 

$1,175,319,231.00 

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT 
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1942, after making appropriations 

to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Fund full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debts has been made, and after deducting Dominion 
Government Taxes amounting to $2,539,874.12 (of which $72,36(7.97 
is refundable under the provisions of The Excess Profits Tax Act) 

Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . . . $2,700,000.00 
Appropriation for Bank Premises ..... 500,000.00 

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1941 

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward 

$3,283.018.1J 

3,200,000.00 

$ 83,018.19 

$1,153,668.75 

$1,236,686.94 

HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, 
President 

G. W.. SPINNEY. 
General Manager 

! The strength of a bank is determined by its history, its 
its management and the extent ol its resources. For 12} years tk 
Bank of Montreal has been In we forefront of tCanadh 
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me for running the pipe line, and the it- So looks like there'aint very much 
| you can do. Anyway you got it all 

but ; right in your own family. It was 
Ol. Kimball, fiixed 

up the leases for me.” 

CHAPTER VII 
Old. iilan HaHrper lived in a long water?” 

painted house with a kind of open Old Harper did not look up, 
hallway through the middle of it. The , there was about his mouth a sly and your son-in-law, 
porch sagged in sad scallops, each contemptuous twist. “Don’t figure to 
depression occupied by a languid, long- charge nothing, Harvey.” 
tailed dog.. I “Well, I’ll pay you whatever the 

Every dog ’s tail thumped like a damages come to.” 

beat each other on the hack and the hall, while Mrs. Mason sat and 
pumped hands, while Adelaide watch- beamed and murmured how much she 
ed. liked boys and wasn’t Gary pleased 

“Putting down this well. Adelaide, to see his old college friend again? | 
this is Bill Grant, the rottenest foot- “Oh, yes,” grumbled Gary, “Bill's 
ball player that ever fumbled a ball, all right. He’ll get along.” 
Bill was in school with me. What < • you ’ll get along, too, Gary. Now 
are you doing with this bunch, Bill?” you g0 straight out and make Ade_ 

Still sticking ’em up. Worked at laide dance with you. I’ll get Bill out 
it three vacations-then I got out of in the and make him squeeze 

school and there wasn’t any job—so lemons ” 
I’m back being a punk again. How 
do you do, Miss Mason? ’’ 

“So nice you know each | “So nice you know each other. 
Bring your friend up to the house, 
Gary, to meet Mother. Were you on 
the same football. team? ’ ’ 

“Two years. Them was the days, 
hey, Gary? And now we’re dirty 

you'll find out anyhow.j working men and the gals don>t give 

But Adelaide was out of breath, she 
protested—and why not everybody go 
and help squeeze lemons? 

Harvey came tramping in at eleven 
o’cloik, all aglow, please*} with him- 
self. He banged Gary vigorously on 
the back. 

“ Well, old croaker. I nailed • ’em 

That training planes of the R.C.A.F. 
fly more tan two million miles a day? 

That equivalent ranks for the three 
services includ —Lieutenant (Army), 
Sub-Lieutenant (Navy); Plying Of- 
ficer (R.C.A.P. and Section tjfficer 
(R.C.A.P. Women’s Division)? 

That the first Distinguished Plying 
Cross awarded in the present war was 
won by a Canadian—Plight Lieutenant 
Alan C. Brown, ,of Winnipeg? 

LICENSED AU CTIONEEE 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENCSAKBY 

For references get In touch with 
those for whom I have condaeta# 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

“Who’d you lease to, if it’s any of 
my business? ” 

‘It ain’t, but I don’t mind telling} 
signal drum on the wooden floor as" Don’t figure to charge you no- for I reckon 
they drove up to the gate, and from thing,’ Harper went on in a madden- I leased to Grice-Morgan and if you g jook ^bat you’re doing so the cross! I’m getting my water 
within the house a woman’s voice call- ing drawl, “because I don’t .figure to get any water out of that outfit,|badj though you mug. He always town—all .1 want.’:r 

ed nasally, “Pa,, here comes some-, let you have any water, because I’vq your a good one.” j was a heartbreaker, Miss Mason ” i “But you have to lay your own 
body!"';’ , ; leased every doggone acre of this place “Well, I’ll get it-if I have to run! ^ can lmagInej„ Adelaide,s smile pipe?” 

Harvey and Gary waited on' the to some feUers down ih Corpus Christ! a pipe plumb to the Gulf of Mexico was airy_ (1I,ve heard tales about “Sure—what’s a little pipe?>Lay it 
porch surveyed with wqary indiffer- And if there’s any more water in that after it!” 
ence by the flat eyes of the dogs. Then 
eld man Harper came to the door. He 
wore côwpoke boots and a wide hat, 
and his shirt had probably cost fifty- 
nine cents, two..or three years since. 

“Howdy, Harvey.” 
“Hello, Harper.” Mason puled up 

a chair and sat down between two 
dogs. “Thought I’d come over to talk 
over a little piece of business with 
you. ”- 

“If it’s about that note,” Harper 
said,, ■ T’m fixing to pay it. When- 
It’s due.” 

“It’s not about the note. If- you 
ain’t able to pay it or maybe pay all 
of it, we can fix that up. What I 
want to talk about is me running a 
pipe down there through your pasture 
and pumping a little water out of that 
creek. What you figure you’ll charge 

dericks falling down, Mr Grant. I 011 ^°P °’ the ground—won’t take 
hope you’re going to do ..a good job Iong- Got to have water to drill a 
on this one.?” ; well, haven’t we?”- 

OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don't fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important. Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodds 
Kidney rftlls—foiv over “half a centuryJhe 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. 1^)7'“ 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

creek than whit my cattle can drink, Hirvey stamped away. He trod vi- 
I reckon they’ll want it theirselves. ciously on the starter and raced the 

[.They’re paying me twenty dollars an engine till it roared. “What do you 
( here |cr ten years, and that’s more know?” he demanded wrathfully. 
than lean miake off’n ajjuch of cows. “That dirty little heel! He comes to 

Harvey’s neck was reel and, his eyes my house Sundays and eats my chic- 
glared. “Harper,’ 
that note was due right now. I’d fore- sells me ouf- like this, Son, if it 
close and sell you out!” wasn’t for Grace. I’d sure drive into 

“What happened to your shoulder^ 
Gary? You look one-sideefc” : 

“Motor crack-up. Broke a collar 
bone. But it’s practically well now. 
I’ll be pulling out of here in a few 
days—for Mexico, probably.” Hp 
could, he ’d show her, be as aloof and 
airy as she was. ! 

But Adelaide said blandly. “He’s 
just talking, He’s not going to Mex-1 

ico. He’s staying here to help my fa- 
ther .get out oil.” I 

“If he gets oil he won’t need any 
help.” 

“He’ll need a couple of rangers to 
keep the get-rich-quick boys and the 
promoters off of him,’ said Bill Grant 

“But if he get a dry hôlev-” 
“If he gets a dry hole, he’ll be 

hunting me with a shotgun,” grin- 
ned Gary. “And Mexico won’t be 
far enough away for me!” 

The boys on the jobs where I've 

(To Be Continued) 

R.CAF 
By Flight Lieut. T. C. McCall R.C.A.P. 

Public Relations Cficer 
“Lefty Dons the Blue 

Pour yeare ago, off Canadian sand- 
lots came. one of the finest pitching 
prospects to enter the professional 
baseball field. He was Phil Marchildon 
a lad who had been standing amateur 
teams on their heads in the vicinity of 
Penetanguishene, Ontario. After two 
years with the Toronto Maple Leafs,1 

Marchilâon was sold to “the Philadel-1 

most promising southpaws he had ever, 
piha Athletics and was rated by the 
veteran Connie Mack as one of the 
seen. This season Marchildon fully 

Sugar Skulduggery 
Alleged By Speaker 

Speaking in Toronto recently, H. J. 
Hobbips, Deputy Sugar Âdministra- 
for, asserted that there had been “a 
tremendous amount of skulduggery” 
in the use of "sugar purchase vouchers 
for home canning' this year. ‘‘The 
Ration Admiinistration in consultation 
with the Sugar Administration,” he 
added, “win undoubtedly put into ef- 
fect a more watertight scheme where- 
by housewives obtain extrar sugar for 
this purpose.” Mr. Hobbins urged wo- 
men to think before they buy candy, 
think before they buy cake and think 
before they go out for morning coffee 
or afternoon tea. Rationing of sugar, 
tea and coffee, he remarked, is purely 
a. matter of saving ships for more vi- 
tal purposes. 

FRED HAMBLETOR 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French K 

Isfactory results assured. Inqulrr 
those for, whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction 
free of charge. CHA 

mSTTBAWC! 
Fire, Life. Sickness, Accldens, 

mobile, Plat* Glass, Dwelling, WonR- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Ruhdmga 

We have also taken ovei Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies 

MORRIS BROSi 
27-tl. Alexandria, 

A. L. CKEWSON. MU.. CM... (McOflD 
LJA.C.C. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted Inlephim* 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oes*- - 
wall. Ont., Please make aiijitanimdHli 
with the secret ary. Office open »;—It. 
1—5. Saturday’”9—12 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

been working have been talking   “ 
,, lived up to Mack s hopes for him and about that Mexican proposition,” Bill 

said. ‘-‘I know a couple of fellows 
who’ve gone dçwn there. Trouble is, 

he said, I sure wish ken and drinks my liquor, and then he rum®d those pr°" -recruiting centre, was whisked through 
-perties now-turning them over to 
people who didn’t know a darnted 

“Well, it ain’t due. And when it toW11 and S'Ve Mr. Oliver Kimball a t n 
comes due. I’ll have the money to pay -£<>od poke in the jaw ! ’< 1 .. c egan 

  - " r‘ I’m afraid you wofr’t get any con- y ' • . . 
' “   t cessions out of that Grice-Morgan * ’ Gotta go, boys and gals*’ ’ Bill Hush Pilots Helping - Out 

outfit.” Gary was'dubious. J said- “See you later.” He strode Long before the present war started 
“Yeah- I’ve heard about them— ! aWay’ his lon^ legs swin£in8 in easy Canadians had hung up a remarkable 

’ i rhythm. record in aviation by using aeroplanes 
“You might figure on running a, mce-! like him,’ 

with a decidedly weak team won more 
games than he lost. The other day 
Marchildon turned up at an R.C.A.P. 

the preliminaries and applied for en- 
listment'as air crew. He hopes to be a 
fighter pilot, firing plenty of stuff in 
the direction of the Axis. 

and 

Ade- t0 traversre the vast' unsettled dis- 
the tances of the far north and west, tak- ! 

Ing men and supplies to remote lum- 

gone tering and mining settlements. IWhen 
the British Commonwealth Air Train- 

will wg plan came Into being, most of the 

IN EVERY city, town and village throughout 

Canada today there are gaps where once were 

young men. They heard a call and put on navy 

blue, khaki, horizon blue, and they have gone, 

answering a call 5 5 . 

They are missed—missed not only in their 

homes but also in the business places which once 

they filled. 

They have gone from every institution in Canada; 

but from none more than from the chartered banks. 

There is hardly a branch office from coast to coast 

which is not today the poorer—and the prouder 

—for those who thus laid down their pens. 

But every branch manager, as he shook parting 

hands, had this consolation: he could say, “We’ll 

hold your place. It will be waiting for you when 

you come back. That is a pledge.” 

So it is the part of those who remain to serve 

their country in such a way that the promise may 

be kept: “WeTl hold your place.” 

::x! 

. , He’s pipe line and tapping the city supply ]aide, said ,,ru invite him-to 

—that is if they let you.” ! dance .» 
“Do you want me to see about the! “He should be through 

concrete job? We can’t put a der-'by priday.” 
risk up without concrete cornersand, “Oh, he’ll stay I khow he 
wa hate to con.rete the surface cas- if 1 ask him. He’s a handsome thing, mel1 who had been piling up. thousands 
nig in.” . i isn’t he? I like blonde men. Thsy of hours of flying time flocked to the 

“You said you knew a good outfit.” 1 look so ruthless—like the vikings.col°rs. A number of them will be found 
“Powers is the best. All new equip-, “Listen, Adelaide.. Don’t count on today at the huge Trenton Air Station 

ment, and they work fast and save me for that dance. I’m all crippled up where as instructors at Ceritml Plying 
you money. , - a'nd I haven’t the right clothes—” School, they pass on their extensive 

“Well, you get Addle to take youj' “Oh,-Gary, don't be such a mug'! knowledge to the R.C.A.P.'s instruc- 
over to see them.” j why, 1 turned down half a dozen tional personnel. “C.F.S,” as it is 

j “Mr. Mason, why not wait a little? dates to go to that dance with you. commonly called, is in reality the uni- 
Grice-Borgan may decide to put a Don’t you want to take me?” verslty of the air where experienced 
test well on Harper s Inad. If they , “Oh, Great Scott—” he burned instructors go for advanced training to 
should do that—and the well came with with confusion. “Of course I Qualify for the coveted “A-I” rating 
in, you’d know definitely that, it was want to! But—I thought you’d have which indicates their fitness to in- 
wortlF While going ahead with this another dale—” - struct on all types of training craft. On 

I proposition. And if they get a dry -‘You could ask, couldn’t you? I 1 fhe staff at. C.F.S. are three former 
holer you will have saved yourself a never saw such a stubborn mule as hush pilots — Squadron Leaders Pat 
lot of trouble .and money.” J you, Gary’Talmn. I have to blackjack .Twist, Herm. Langford and Lou tn- 

“If they did get a dry hole,” argued you, practically, if I want you to take sram. All of them key men in the in- 
Harvey. . stubbornly, “that wouldn’t me places.” structor-training system, this trio re- 
prove that there wasn’t oil onmy place Gary drew a long breath. He would Presents a pool of diversified flyingrex- j 
Maybe I’ve, got oil there isn’t any on never, he was certain, understand PcHence such as probably no other 
Harper’s land. That would be a’ swell women. 
joke on the old buzzard, wouldn’t’it?” ••You’re sweet, Gary.” She pat- 

Already, in his racing imagination, ted his arm and he forebore to wince 
Harvey was completely detached from when she hit a lame spot. “It’s too 
the present. )3ad tyOU ar8 s0 awfuny dumb!” 

Adelaide was too busy to drive Gary The shining steel went up and 
over into the oil field'. , Gary’s heart seemed to soar with it. 

It’s the dance at the country to weave a glittering tveb against the 
club, Gary—the spring dance. It’s April sky. He did not climb, because-T ■ , . „„ , . „ 

Lieutenant-McLeod is the top scorer 

country in the wrold could duplicate. 
*- • « 

Another Canadian Ace 
Canada’s prairies have produced an- 

other outstanding aviator in the per- 
son of Flight Lieutenant H. W. Me- 1 

Leod or Regina who recently received 
a bar to the Distinguished Flying Cross 
which he won a short time ago. Flight 

Ther« were 14,433 single and married men from 18 to 45 years 
of age employed by the Chartered Banks at the outbreak of 
war. 5,053 or 35% of them had joined the armed forces by 
October 31st, 1942 ; 1,243 others who joined bank staffs since 

war began have also enlisted. 

THE C '! ARTE RED BANKS 

OF CANADA 

supposed to be Friday night and I'm his grip was still precarious, but he „ 
on the decorating committee.” .was rigging that derrick in his mind. mong PJ ° s servms W1 h R.CA.F. 

Gary grinned. “Now we return to clinching every bolt, swinging up every ^"5 ° Ic,al ycredited with the des- 
the original question, which is—how ' humming beam. rUC 10n ° 13 enemy aircraft. Like 

Pilot Officer George Beurling of Ver- 
dun, Quebec, who is Canada’s Number 
One ace .although serving with the 

am I going to get to east Texas? I At noon he sent word to the house 
could go oh the bus but it would take by Slim that he was staying on the 
all day to walk around the field af- job and sat down with the rigging 
ter I got there. I’d lose, a lot of time.” crew to share the lunch that had been R ^^od has been operating re- 

“Get Mother to drive you over. It brought .out in the clattering truck cently from Malta, tne hoppy hunting 
will do her good to get out. And don’t Bill Grant had declined the invi- gounci 01 Hgffier pilots. In one week 
forget, you’re invited to the dance, tation to have lunch at the house on*-.he shot down three Junkers—88 
Gary. because he was wearing worïïng T ’ n MeS“midt-109 fi“ 

Gary said, a trifle stiffly, • ‘ Sorry clothes and hadn’t had time to shave 8 teI s’as'v eU f1!1fseV«re dam 
-I’m afraid I’ll be busy,” Thinking for a couple of days. "f °n a nUmber of otllel- llghters and 

that his best suit would look shabby ‘‘If I’d known I was going to meet 0m 618 • * • 
fit a, d£yjce, 'no matter what a cleaner a gh’l like that. I'd have-put on some A New Precision Squad 
could do for it and, of course, Ade- clean corduroys, and bear's grease on Royal Canadian Air Force precision 
laide would be going with some other niy hair. Some guys have all the luck drill squads have achieved for themsel- 
lellow Bob Ferguson, probably. This Mason has money, hasn't he? vesaneviable reputation in the.field of 

When the big red concrete mach- Any man who '11 put a wildcat down military smartness and drill. Deter- 
ine came roaring up the drive, Harvey on his own must have a roll. Maybe mined to show that the lads in blue are 
had not been able as yet to complete I won’t go down to the coast. Maybe m ho way superior hiembers of the 
arrangeinents about water. I'll stick around for that dance, l can Women 's Division have formed a pre- 

Adelaide sat, excitedly oiT an over- always get a job." cision squad which, on its limited ap- 
turned chicken coop, watching the And that, Gary thought dubiously, pearances i*n the East, has won wide- 
forms being put together and the was not such a good idea, either. spreed acclaim. The squad is shortly 
cement poured in. Gary thought even less of the idea leaving on a tour of Western Canada 

The rigging crew arrived and Gary when at nigh1 Bill appeared, shaven w-here demonstrations will be presented 
vatched them piling off the truck, and spruce, all dressed up in gray in a number of cities and towns, 
and gave a shout. ••Bill Grant! You slacks and a snappy plaid coat. Among other things, the W.D. preci- 
old son-of a-gun!’ They’d been having a nice quiet sion squad performs 140 manoeuvres 

A tall, bronzed, muscular young fel- game of three-handed rummy when without a word of command. They were 
low took a broad jump off the truck Bill arrived. And in four minutes by trained by Squadron Leader J. L. Dyte 
and came running. “Hi Gary! What Gary's watch, the radio was going who has been in charge of the train-1 

the heck are you doing here?” They and Bill and Adelaide were dancing in ing of the men’s drill squadrons. f 

STEPHEN McLAUGHIJJJ 
LICENSED AI1CT50NEEB. 

For Oîcngarrr, Stormont ajic1 HVraubtt 
2C years suecessru) experience. 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. Hi- 
Maxville, Ont. * 

To get in touch with Mr. 
lin. Auctioneer in this district, nee Mr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alex&autit. 

HUtaVist06* "r l* 
■fot' 

“I’ve hung up the Santa Claus suit for the duration. 
I’m in uniform now — loaded down with war calls. 

“I can’t get material to build more lines. hi ; w. 

“.So please don’t ask me to carry Christmas 
messages, particularly long-haul calls to the eastern 
seaboard and the far west. 

“Thank you ... I know you’ll understand.’’ 

/feteve 

WAR-TIME TRAVEL TIP NO. 3 
rn.”.-. ; .<• 

éfe fasa’f/earned 
fommiMr/ 

In wartime help conserve 
available railway space—• 
and add to your own com- 
ferf—by travelling with a minimum of 

(Mat fid -i I 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Gilbert Seguin was elected Reeve of Looiliel township 
and Fred Sfybourin is Deputy-reeve, as -a result of Mon- 

v ! day's voting in tire town- 
TEN YEARS AGO ship. Seguin defeated Mc- 
Friday, Deo. 9, 1933 Crimmon, while Sabourin 

won in a three-cornered 
fight with McDonald and Belanger. In Maxville, Robert 
McKay was elected Reeve in a contest with Wm. Dousett. 
 ^Mr. and Mrs. O. Luckhardt and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sneath left the early part of the week for Ottawa. 
Mrs. -J. P. Mullett arrived on Tuesday from Toronto, to 
join her husband, manager of the Royal Bank. Through 
a fall on Tuesday morning, Mrs.' T. J. Gormley sustained 
a fractured wrist and severe gashes to the head. At 
the opening term of the Kemptville Agricultural School 
in November, Mr. Hamish G. McLeod of MeCrimnlon, a , 
second jear student was elected assistant dean of the 
senior class for this term. Canada's newest- political 
party, the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation, received 
added impetus when the United Farmers of Ontario de- 
cided to affiliate with the Federation, last week end  

'Cigars, cigarettes, etc, valued at $150. were stolen .by 
tfiieves who early Monday morning forced entry into 
Mr. Joseph Lalonde's tobacco warehouse, here. Judge 
and Mrs. F. T. Costello left on Wednesday to spend the 
winter months at the Cornwallis, Cornwall. 

The death of Sister M. of St. Columba. at the Mother 
House, Holy Cross Order. St. Laurent, Que., on Sunday. 

Dee. 3rd, occasioned sincere 
TWENTY YEARS AGO sorrow here. The departed 
Friday, Dec. 1, 1923 Sister who had 36 years ha 

religion was born at Alex- 
andria 57 years ago a daughter of the late Hugh R. Mac- 
donald and Mrs.. Macdonald. Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier 
who spent several months in the Canadian West, arrived 
home on Saturday. The opening of a Dental parlor by 
Dr. Ed. McMillan adds another to Maxville’s professional 
men. Dr. McMillan, who is a Maxville boy, is a graduate 
of the Toronto Dental College. The Gregory Commis- 
sion, appointed to look into Hydro matters, was in Corn- 
wall, Friday, when Mayor Geo. Simon, Reeve T. J. Gorm- 
ley, Dr. H. L. Cheney and Clarence Ostrom represented 
Alexandria' before it. The lo:al delegation brought up the 
question of a flat rate per H.P. throughout the Province, 
their claim being supported by Tepresentatives from East- 
ern Ontario.- They also protested against the increase of 
50 cents in the minimum bill of domestic consumers.  
Despite inclement weather some 500 people attended the 
St. Andrew’s Ball, sponsored by Glengarry Chapter I.O.D.E. 
in the Armouries here. The Tempest' Dance orchestra of 
Montreal, supplied excellnt music.   Mr. Duncan 
Christie, son of Mr. Peter Christie, has joined the Max- 
ville staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 6, 1912 

An accident which might have caused loss of liie 
occurred Wednesday at the Carriage Works when the 

cylinder head of the engine 
blew off. Mr. E. Pigeon, fore- 

man of the wood department 
,» was in the engine room at 

the time and he suffered a painful compound fracture of 
the right heel when struck by the piston rod. Dr. N. 
M. Bellamy and Mr. Geo. Duvall have returned frrom an 
important sale of horses in New York. Mr. Duval secur- 
ed two standard bred race mares while Dr. Bellamy pur- 
chased a standard bred registered stallion. Mrs. Angus 
B. Campbell announces the engagement of her daughter, 
Margaret Lillian, to Mr* Hugh Robert Murphy of 
Dauphin, Man. The marriage to take place December 
26th. — Messrs. Horace and Lome Marjerison, Apple 
Hill, arrived home on Saturday from Maple Coulee Lake, 
Sask., and will spend the winter at tîteir respective homes. 
——Meloche & Sabourin on Wednesday,. filled 'an order 
from Cobalt for close on 1,000 lbs. of dressed turkey.  
Pipe -Major McVean of Greenfield, was in town on busi- 
ness Wednesday. Prior to leaving for Papineduville, 
where he opens a branch of the Union Bank, Mr. William 
Lebeouf Was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Noad at 
dinner attended by the local bank staff. Mr. Noad presented 
him with a Gillett Safety Razor, while the staff gave a set 
of silver mounted Military Brushes. Other presenta- 
tions were a gold headed cane frrom his men friends, a 
marble clock from fellow members of the C. T. and T. A. 
Societies and a solid gold locket from the K. of C. 

The new bells of St. Finnan's Cathedral wore blessed 
at an impressive ceremony, Sunday afternoon, when Rt. 
Reverend Alexander Macdonell, Bishop ' of Alexandria 

FORTY YEARS AGO officiated in the' presence of 
Friday, Dec. 5, 1902 many of the clergy and a 

large congregation. The new 
cross for the spire was hoisted into place Saturday. Manu- 
factured by our local knight of the anvil. J. H. Charlebois, 
it is If feet in height. Tire bells arq to be placed in posi- 
tion as soon as possible, as will be the new statue of St. 
Finnan which will be placed in, the niche over the main 
entrance.——D. A. Lothian, along with other Glengarry 
veterans, has received a certificate, for a grant of land 
in New Ontario. Scott & McLennan suffered loss es- 
timated at $7,000, when their saw mill at Greenfield was 
razed by fire early Sunday morning. Rev. J, W. and 
Mrs. MacLean were honored by ,the congregation of the 
Free Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, prior to their de- 
parture, Tuesday, for Strathallan, P.E.I. A purse was pre- 
sented to Mr. Maclean and a silver tea set to Mrs. Maclean. 
 Duncan McDonald, Greenfield, has started construction 
of what is to be a modem store in that village.  Mr. 
Eli Rioux, is erectig a fine shingle mill at Apple Hill.  
K. A, McLeod, the Well known horseman of Laggan, has 
sold his fine team, of drivers to Mr.. J. Munro, 15-3rd 
Loohiel. 

Social and Personal 
MRS. STEPHEN WOOD 

Attended by many friends from all 
sections of the community, the fun- 
eral of Mrs, Stephen Wood was held 
Saturday morning Nov. 28th from the 
family home, Harrison’s Comers, to 
the church and cemetery at St. An- 
drews. 

Mrs. wood died at her home Thurs- 
His Excellency Most Rev. R, Bro-1 day morning, after having been in 

Sussex, New Brunswick, sp^nt a few'deur was in St. Hyacinthe, Que,.
! failing health since last April. She 

days with his uncle, Mr Sam Lacroix,; Thursday attending the funeral of the, was born in Roxborough township 68 

The Glengarry News aska IV readers to make these column) 
their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of int**e«t. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to oee that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry New» Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or. send the item by man 

Gunner Mawice Sabourin R.C.A. ofj 

OBITUARY 

Fassifern. 
Mr. P. Corneilus, Kingston, was here' 

j late Most Rev. F. Z. Decelles, Bishop years ago, a daughter of D. J. McDon- 
ald and his wife, Anna MacDonald, 
her maiden name being Mary Jane 
McDonald. 

The Requiem High Mass was sung 
by Rt. Rev. Mgr. A. A. McRae, V.G., 
pastor. The committal service at the 
graveside was conducted by Rev. A. 
L. McDonald, pastor of St. Mary’s 
Church Williamstown. 

Honorary pall bearers were Leo 
McPhaul, J. É. McNamara, Reuben 

St. Hyacinthe. 
mer the week end. j Mr. E. M. Macdonell'of Green Val- 

Dr. J. H. Munro, Reeve, Maxville,; ley, spent the week end in Toronto, 
was a visitor to town on Monday. j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron, Mr. 

■Mr. John Lawrence McDonald who and Mrs. N. Ewanovitch, and Miss 
spent several weeks in Western Can- Mary McGillis of Ottawa, attended the 
ada, ’returned home Monday. j festivities at Glen Nevis on Tuesday 

Mrs. George Donovan, Detroit, Mich, in honor of the twenty fifth anniver- 
is visiting her father, Mr. M. Emberg sary of Rev. L. L. Cameron’s ordina- 
and family, Glen Roy. , 1 tion to the priesthood. 

Lieut W. Hyde, Camp Borden, Ont., Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Main St. south, 
was a week end guest of his aunts,’had as her guest for a few days, Mr! Wood and William Munro. 
the Misses. MacGillivray, Ottawa St. Neil Mclsaae of Haileybury, Ont. She Active bearers were Frank Quinn, 
Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, was also had with her for the week end,1 John Lawrence McDonald, Aloysius 
also with them. : Mrs J. A. MacDonald and Miss Rita McDonald, Joseph McIntosh, Angus 

lia.urier and Rolland Sabourin of: Cameron, R.N. Montreal. [ McMillan anpl J. H. Wood. 
the R.C.A.F., Uplands, were v/ith their Miss Rita Bradley, bttaya, visited Attending the funeral from a dis- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sabourin her parents,,Mr and Mrs G. A. Bradley tance were Mr. and Mrs. Francis Car- 
over Sunday. over the week end. rol, Smith Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Miss M. M. Macdonell, R.N., who. Aime Lalonde of the R.C.A.F/. Moun- McDonell and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
spent ten days with her aunt, Miss tain View, Ont., is spending his fur- Donald, all of Greenfield; Mr. and 
Margery Macdonell, returned to New lough with his parents, -Mr and Mrs Mrs. Dan Fisher and Angus P. Me- 
York on Monday. : Ulric Lalonde. Donald, all of Cornwall; Ben Munro, 

Mr. Stuart McCormick paid Mont- —  . William Munuro and Dan Munro, all 

Reduced Iron for little jiigs, Tonic Worm Powder 
for Hogs, Potassium Iodine for brood mares, Nema 
Worm Capsules for hogs, C-A Worm Capsules for 

I Poultry, Nicotine Sulphate in 1 oz, 5 oz and 1 lb, 
!:i! containers. 

—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

NEW PRICES ON 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS: 

15 - 25 - 40 and 60 watt all at 15c. 
100 watt 20c. 

This reduction comes at a most opportune time and you 
would be well advised to take advantage of it. 

real a business visit on Saturday. APPROACHING MARRIAGE 

Mr. Scott Fraser, Depdty Reeve Lan- The marriage of Miriam Isabell Ger- 
of Apple Hill. 

. A great many mass cards and spiri- ; 
caster township, did business In town arda, younger ..daughter of Mr. and tual offerings were sent by relativees' 
on Monday. j Mrs. Peter Morris, of Alexandria, Ont. and friends. The floral tributes plac- ^ ^ 

Miss S. Bouchard, Montreal, spent to Patrick Brady of Ship Shaw, Que., ed about the casket were beautiful. 4 

the week end with her father, Mr. L. onIy' son of Mr- and Mrs- L- p- Brady The family received many messages 
A. Bouchard and Mrs. Bouchard. !of Notre Dame de Grace, Montreal, of condolence from local and district ': 

Mr. and"Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Mont-iwUI t0*6 Place at St. Finnan’s Cathe- friends and others at a distance, 
real, were with relatives here for the dra1’ Alexandria, the latter part of showing the widespread regret Mt at 
week end. 1 Decemher. Mrs. Wood’s death. I 

Lieut. F. Pommier, Ottawa, spent Miss Morris is a graduate nurse of Mrs. Wood is suivirtîd by hei hus-j 
the early part of the week in town ^• Maiy s Hospital, Montreal, Que. band; a son, Douglas "Wood, at home, 
with Mrs, Pommier and family.  o  two daughters, Mrs. Francis Carroll,' 

Mrs. Paul Leger spent a few days CTfaJ Smith Falls, and Mrs. Rdy McDonell, 
this week In Montreal. ' .; llcWiy Wcd» rcicu . Greenfield; two brothers, Angus P. 

Sergt. Nav.. Robert McCormick III MoiîtrCal McDonald, Cornwall; and Donald J. 
London, Ont. visited his mother, Mrs.'   „ , „ 
J. McCormick, over the week end. Pte.| Mrs' 'p Jddoln> 4428 N°tre Mrs. Dan Fisher, ■ Cornwall. 
Ranald McCormick who had been1 SL'" Montreal ,on Saturday evening, 
home on furlough has returned tojNüvember 7th' entertained in honor 
Is ova Scotia. j of Mr- anci Mrs* Marcien Lajoie, who 

Mrs. J. J. Morris and Mrs. D. A. i that day were married in the city, ‘ 
McDonald were in Montreal on Sat-: Mrs Lajoie a sister of Mrs. Jo- 
urday j coin. The evening was pleasantly 

... „ ■ - ■ ^ , j spent and the excellent music was pro- Miss Annie Laurie McDonald spent!.,., . „ ,, _ , T 
1 . ' . , 

. . . . , , .... , : vided by Mr Paul Lacombe, brother of a few days m Montreal visiting her, „ , ,, 
sisters ~ ! Mrs. Lsj ie, and Mr. Alcide Campeau, S1S

C.„„ , ^ ! of Bainsville. violinists, with the 
® 8t. W A ° Ivan, MacLeod' R'c' Misses Isabel Ford and Edythe La- A.F who recently graduated at Moss- combe Dian)sts 

71 

bank, Sask., spent a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. R. M. McLeod, Bishop -. r ~ 
St.., leaving on Monday for the West j\Jo. lO riâtOOIi Drill 
coast. Mrs. R.'Aarsby, Montreal, was’mi. j , ^ii j 
also home for the week end. INlfifiltS V/Ilcin§f6Ci 

Miss Betty Morris, Ottawa, week ... . —, , 
^^ With the close of the special school ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,. . , . 

J J Morris 1 l0r N'C'° s- thls week at the Armour- j 
j les, Lieut. J. T. Smith O.C. “D” Com-! 

Sgmn. Jos. Currier, of the R.C.C.S., pany has announced a change in the1 

Kingston, was a visitor here on Sat-, regular drill nights. From now until ■ 
mday' ; Christmas drills will be held konday' 

Mi. R. S. McLeod who spent a few| and Wednesday nights instead of' 
days here, with Mrs. McLeod, re-; Tuesday and Thursday as at present 
tm-ned to Petawawa, Out., Sunday! for No. i6 Platoon here 
night. 0  

Messrs. Earl MacGregor1 and Dou- : 1 TT LI îjj I 
glas MacKinnon, Montreal, were at *0 iTOiCl 
their homes here for the week end. j Ran/IUPt TllASfla v 

Pte. Bruno Poirier, Camp Borden, ; UaIIMUV1' * 
spent the'early part of the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Poirier. 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

EARLS FRUIT and 
GROCERIES 

Corn Flakes 
KELLOGGS 

and 
QUAKERS 3 for 21c 

McDonald, Cobalt, Ont.; and assister,1 Hi WALNUTS 69c It) MATCHES, 3 fOT 27C 

HONEY, 
4 lbs. 

Amber 65c 

3uM 
WAR 

SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

„ FROM 

BANKS . POST OFFICE^ 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONisjS 
BOOK STORES end other RETAIL STORES 

5-lb Bag 
SPAGHETTI 25c 

2-lb Jar 
MABMALADE 33c 
Sweet 
PICKLES. 27 oz 25c 
Lux, Ctamay and Palmolive 
SOAP 6c 
Large 
OLIVES. 26 oz Jar 59c 
Libby’s, Campbell’s, Aylmer’s 
Tomato JUICE 10c Tin 
659 Sheets 
TISSUE PAPER 5c 

2-lb Tin 
MINCEMEAT 29c 

14 oz 
HEINZ CATSUP 18c 
Hand Picked 
BEANS. 5 lbs for 25c 
Royal Household 
FLOUR. 7 lbs 25c 
Peanut 
BUTTER 19c Jar 
FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

APPLES. 
Macintosh 
4 lbs for 25c 

Cooking Wolf River 
APPLES 5c lb 
Florida 
ORANGES 

Large 
35c doz. 

POTATOES 
75 lb. Bag 

$1.80 

PHONE 62. 

The executive of the Alexandria 
Procule ^ Curling Club has fixed on Tuesday 

! evening, Dee. 8th, as the date for 
Mrs. E B. Ostrom spent the week, holding of their annual banquet, held 

end with relatives in Ottawa. ; each year to organize for the new 
Messrs. Myles Campbell, Robert Me-1 season. The guest speaker has not yet 

Cormick, Howard Morris and Stan.; been definitely séteefted. Again this 
Cahill Of Valley-field, were here the | year the banquet will be held in the 
early part, of the week. 1 Masonic Rooms at 7 p.m. 

Mr. H. Van Dongen, Williamstown,  o—,  
was among the vsiitors to town on AMT'PTT 1 r»tf 
Tuesday UDIIUARY 

Mrs. N. Merchant, of Montreal, was,'*   
a guest of Mrs. Bruce Irvine for a1 MISS LILY MARGARET FRASER 
few days. ; At her home, South Lancaster, on 

Miss F. A. Rouleau spent the week Friday, November 20th, the death oc- 
eftd witli 'friends in Montreal. | curred of Miss Margaret Lily Fraser. 

Mrs. A. G. Maclaren, Arthur and, TWo years ago Miss Fraser suffered 
Eugeniei Maclaren are spending the a serious accident which necessitated 
latter part of the week in Montreal,' her being a patient in the Cornwall 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mac- ' General Hospital for some time. Her 
donald. j illness at all times was endured with 

A C 2 John A. McDougall, of Up- ' cheerfulness, and consideration for 
lands, Ottawa, was a week-end visi| ethers. 
tor with Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Connor Miss Fraser was a daughter of the 
and family. They also had with them ' late Captain Duncan Fraser and his 
on Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.1 wife Margaret Cameron and is sur- 
James G. McDonell, Mrs. D. J. Me-'vived by two sisters. Miss Christina 
Diarmid, Dalhousie Station, Mrs. M.' Fraser and Miss Mary Fraser, Lan- 
A. McDougall, St. Raphaels and Miss caster and one brother John A. Fraser, 
Mary McDonald, Montreal. j Datt, Alta. She was a graduate nurse, 

Messrs. Paul and Rene Roy of Glen having trained in the Hospital for 
Roy motored to Montreal for tire Sick Children, Toronto. For a number 
week end. On their return Sunday,1 of years she practised her profession 
they were accompanied by their mo-1 i’h New York City returning to Lan- 
ther, Mrs. J. B. Roy, Sr., who had caster in 1935. 
been in the city for a week. j The funeral took place Sunday af- 

Miss Mary McDonald, Montreal,' ternoon, from her late residence, to 
visited with Mr. and Mi's. Hugh Cam- St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
eron over the week end. ! Rev. J. H. Smith canducting the ser- 

Mr. Donald A. McDonald, Mrs. John rice assisted by Rev. J. U. Tanner, D. 
Mclver and Stoker II Howard Ken-, D. Interment was made in the Second 
nedy, R.C.N.V.R. of Montreal, spent the Concession cemetery, 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.: The pallbearers were Dr. McLaren, 
Kennedy and family. - Scott Fraser, Robert McDougal, John 

Mrs. Ockley of Toronto is vlsiitng McArthur, Bryce McNaughton and) 
her sister Mrs. A. Lothian. ' Stewart McGillis. 

To provide comfort in travel for 
casualties of all branches of 

the Canadian Active Services re- 
turned from the overseas war 
/.ones, officers of the Royal Cana- 
dian Army Medical Corps and 
engineers of the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways have developed a 
new model hospital car designed 
to accommodate twenty-eight bed 
cases. The all-steel car was con- 
verted in the Montreal shops of 
the National Railways and sent 
to Ottawa for inspection! by Hon. 
J. L. Ralston, Minister of’Defence, 
and officers of the RCAMC and 
the Quartermaster-General’s de- 
partment. Col. E. L. Stone, of 
Ottawa, embarkation medical of- 
ficer, designed the interior layout 
in co-operation with Canadian Na- 
tional Railways car experts. At 

the inspection, Col. Ralston highly 
praised the designers and the 
railwaymep for their fine work. 

Below is a floor plan of the 
car. The conventional berths have 
been replaced by spring beds 
slung in steel frames, upper and 
lower, with safety webbing for 
the protection of patients. The 
ward section is clear, spacious 
and airy and well-lighted. At one 
end is a room to be used as’dis- 
pensary and diet kitchen, its . 
equipment including a refriger- for his small possessions. 

ator. At the other end is a wash 
room. The car has wide side doors 
so that stretchers can be conveni- 
ently lifted in or out. 

Left: Brig. Lett, recently re- 
turned from Overseas, tests the 
ward beds and pronounces them 
as being comfortable. 

Right: The interior of the ear 
showing the “Ward”. Standard 
railway bedding is used. Each bed 
has a small hammock for the 
patient’s clothes with a holdall 

B-ADMITTING ROOM C - D!£T KITCHEN & DISPENSARY D - UPPER & LOWER COTS 


